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Nothing but good représentaiives of each 
breed will be allowed to enter and be put up 
for sale. Orders to buy rosy be placed with 
the Secretary, and will be honorably dis 
c* Arged.
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More Than 
Lump Jaw

FlmlNGV 1 A remedy that will resdlly 
lèlPJW^r Jr ru,e advanced esses of 

yü«I mki?W Lump Jaw without even 
CZ^^ÊÈHÊt leaving a scar, will certainly 

d ) litany other important 
things. Fleming's Lump 

„ Jaw Cure is positively 
Set guaranteed to remove all 

lumps or swellings from 
cither horses or cattle. It 

—Ie Mark. cures Spavins,Curb,Splint, 
etc. Price •». or three bottles for SO. Sent 
prepaid by mail, if not al your druggisls.

Plsmino Bros, Gents^One"ap pi Iritis of( 
Lump Jaw Cure was all that I required to remet <

, the growth from the jaw of tny animal, h hns not, 
even left a scar, the hair having grown again all 

, over where applied. I can thoroughly recommend 
it to all stockmen. William McCosmuk.

I Our Illustrated Pamphlet should be In the 
hands ot every stock owner. It’s t-'RKb to 

i readers of this paper.
FLEMING BROS., Chemists

TORONTO, Ont.
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Creak Separators
BELL: : PIANOS . . . AND 

. ORGANS.
Built to lest ■ lifetime 
By the Largeet rtekere 
la Canada

MÊmmÉm BELL la the Muelelan'a Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 00. limited, GUELPH, Ontario
CeieNge* N 4i Free
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THREE GREAT 
WATCH BARGAINS

XX7E not in the watch and jewellery business, but a considerable number of these watches were offered to us at what 
* * seemed an exceptionally low price. On the strength of an expert watchmaker’s certificate, that they are genuine as to 

material, workmanship and reliability, and backed up by the manufacturer’s guarantee, we have decided to give the benefit 
of the bargain to the readers of The Farming World, as long as the supply holds out. Our aim is to please our old subscrih 
ers and gain new ones, knowing that every purchaser will have a constant and agreeable reminder of The Farming World for 
years to come. You may therefore have one of these watches at what it cost us—a little less, postage, etc., considered.

!READ THE CONDITIONS CAREFULLY asN i order will be filled unltss 
#11.50 for the lady's watch. If yi

the full bug un price is sent, namely, $2.75 for the bays watch, $4 7$ for the mtn’s watch, or 
you are already a subicriber yaur pretent pail-up date to The Farming World will be 

advanced one year, or what we very much prefer, in ileal of marking up your own date, we will send The Farming World 
for one full year to any new subscriber whom you may name. Having sent your subscription to the paper yesterday, or last 
week, or last ir nth, won't count in this bargain offer.

We guarantee every watoh, and any person net absolutely satisfied may hare his 
ey back for the asking

,

A BOY’H W ATOH This is a first class timekeeper, the case open 
face, nickle»plated, and looks just as well as 

solid silver. It has a stem wind and stem set. The case will keep its appearance 
for two or three years. Each watch is guaranteed by us or money refunded.

Regular price........
Farming World

$joo\ Both for 
$1.00/ *2.7*

Regular price .... $6.50! Both for 
Farming World, $1 00J $4.7*

Regular price.... $15.00! Both for 
Farming World, i.oo) *11.50

A MAN’S WATCH Thi, i. .
■ ..... ... .................. back and

genuine sterling silver case, screw 
be eel, open face, American move

ment, stem wind and set, absolutely guaranteed by us.

A LABY’8 W ATOH Genuine 14 karat gold filled hunting-case 
beautifully engraved, guaranteed for 25 

years, stem wind and stem set, fitted with Waltham movement. Guaranteed 
material, woikmanship and reliability.

The number of these Watches available at these prices is limited, and our readers are urged to take I vantage of the offer at 
once. Do not run the risk of being disappointed by delay. Should the supply be exhausted your money will be promptly refunded.

WE PAY POSTAGE. WE GUARANTEE SAFE DELIVERY.

i
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Make all remittances payable to
THB FARMING WORLD

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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The Chfet Factor In Dairying. the first sales were being adver
tised. We learn that a number of 
the leading breeders arc saving 
their best animals for these sales. 
It seems certain, therefore, that a 
much better class of animals will 
be offered this year than last.

It is hardly necessary to enumer
ate the advantages to be derived 
from these sales. If they serve no 
other purpose than to advertise 
Canadian pure bred stock abroad 
they will pay well for the expense 
and time put upon them. Last 
year there were several buyers 
from a distance and among them 
one from the United States, who 
bought largely of the animals put 
up at auction. There is no reason 
why the number of outside buyers 
should not be largely increased this 
year. These sales should be well 
advertised in the United States 
and iqp- all the provinces of the 
Dominion.

However, l>ecause there are buy
ers from a distance should be no 
reason for our own farmers and 
breeders to refrain from buying. It 
is not in the best interests of the 
live stock trade of this country 
that all the best animals should be 
bought by outsiders. The more of 
these higher priced animals we can 
keep in the country the better. Iti 
this connection read the remarks of 
the Hon. Mr. Dryden before the 
live stock judging class at Guelph, 
published elsewhere in this issue. 
He lays special stress upon the 
necessity of using well bred bulls 
for improving the grade cattle of 
the country. This is good advice 
and the auction sales supply a 
splendid opportunity for obtaining 
good animals at market prices for 
use on the grade stock. If one far
mer feels that lie cannot afford the 
price let a few farmers m his local
ity combine and purchase a good 
bull for use on their herds. In this 
way the best blood will be intro
duced and the average quality of 
the cattle of the neighborhood 
greatly improved.

found in some barnyards on every 
concession in the Province, no need 
to go to Guelph to see it. I would 
like if you would have this dis
cussed. I think the dead to the 
live weight should have something 
to do with it. IIow do they do 
in Chicago? I sie that every first 
prize animal has to go on the block 
test there."

As we pointed out some 
weeks ago, the judging In 
some of the carcass compe
titions was out of harmony 
with the judging of the animal 
when alive. If the judging oi an 
animal alive and in carca.»s form 
does not harmonize to some extent 
at least, the educational value of 
this part of the show is very much 
lessened. The farmer or producer 
can only be educated as to the 
right type of finished beef animal 
to produce by the appearance of 
the live animal. But if the ideal 
set up alive is not the right one 
when killed, all this educational 
work is without avail. In the 
bacon hog classes this lack of har
mony does not exist and the ani
mal taking a first place when alive 
is pretty sure to stand well up to 
the front in the carcass competi
tion. But it has taken time to 
reach this position. And so. per
haps, time will be required to 
properly adjust the judging as be
tween the live and dead animal in 
the beef classes. Still there is no 
need of the entire lack of harmony 
that was shown in the live and 
dead cattle class at Guelph last 
month. Either the live or the 
carcass ideal was wrong. The 
judges in these classes should get 
together before another show and 
come to some more definite under
standing as to the type of animal 
alive and dressed best suited to 
market requirements. If this is 
not done we are afraid the beef 
carcass feature of this most suc
cessful show will drop behind.

Our correspondent objects also to 
the heavy entrance fees charged 
exhibitors in the beef cattle classes. 
He instances the case of a medal 
valued at $5 being given by a citi
zen of Guelph for the best grade 
steer bred and fed in the county of 
Wellington for which an entrance 
fee of $2 was charged for each 
entry. We do not know whether 
there is a real grievance in this or 
not. If the entrance fee seems out 
of proportion to the results ob
tained and is imposing a hardship 
on the exhibitor, it certainly should 
be lowered. We have every confi
dence in the management, how
ever, and only draw attention to 
this matter in order that, if neces
sary, the question may be fully 
considered by them. We would be 
glad to hear from other exhibitors 
on the points raised.

NE of the strong points 
brought out at the West
ern Dairymen's meetin 
last week, a report o. 
which appears elsewhere 

in this issue, was the important 
place which the patron occupies in 
our cooperative dairy system. This 
was most forcibly emphasized by 
the Hon. Mr. Dryden in his address 
va Wednesday evening and also by 
Mr. G. C. Crvelman, Superintend
ent of Farmers' Institutes. While 
the patron is a most important 
factor he is also the most difficult 
ouc to reach and instruct as to what 
his duties are in connection with 
the care of milk. Not that lie is 
less susceptible to intelligent and 
definite instruction than any other 
individual, but that he is so isolat
ed as to be beyond the reach of the 
methods ordinarily adopted in 
reaching the maker and the other 
factors in the concern. Hut this is 
the situation, and as good cheese 
cannot be made without good milk 
the patron must receive attention, 
no matter how great the cost. 
While it is all important that pro
per facilities should be provided 
for curing the cheese and carrying 
it in a perfect condition to the 
consumer, the real foundation must 
not be neglected. We are therefore 
very glad to see that both the 
Eastern and Western Associations 
are taking active means to reach 
the patron. It is a large task, but 
definite, persistent methods with 
this objet t in view will accomplish

ta 3

The Auction Sales.
Farmers and others desiring to 

procure good stock for breeding 
purposes should keep in mind the 
turning auction sales to be held at 
Guelph and Ottawa next month. 
This method of buying and selling 
pure bred stock was successfully 
launched last year at the points 
named. That it has proven a most 
effective wav of bringing buyer and 
seller together, and of disposing of 
the surplus stock to advantage was 
• hown last February, when 259 
animals, including cattle and swine, 
realized the grand total of $17,- 
9f>25°.

But these sales will not run 
I hem selves. There must be active 
cooperation on the part of the 
breeder, who has good stock to sell 
and of the one who desires to ob
tain good stock. Last year's ex- 
perience, however, showed that to 
a very large degree both buyers 
and sellers were willing to cooper
ate in making these sales a suc
cess. And the prospects for the 
coming sales are on the whole as 
good and in several respects better 
than they were a year ago, when

I
<

The Beef Carcass Awards at 
Guelph.

Though the Ontario Winter Fair 
of 1901 is a thing of the past, it is 
still being talked of in many lo
calities. We recently received a 
communication from a subscriber, 
who was a large exhibitor at the 
last show, in which he expresses 

dissatisfaction with the 
agement and with the manner of 
awarding prizes in the beef car
cass competition. In regard to 
the block test, he says:

"The block test at Guelph seem
ed out of harmony with the judg
ment of the live animal. If it is 
a Fat Stock Show why not carry 
it out to the letter. If it is to be 
s Lean Stock Show, that can be

\
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Our Western Letter
uml the extreme improbability ol

Western Canada’s New Railway System. What it Means *ions ‘b« bargain cannot* 

to the Country. b"‘'t“
und the West in general.

Winnipeg. Jan. ijth, 1902. In consideration ol Ibis guarantee. , At, same ‘-me Nc« Ontario 
Oil Monday evening, December the ('.merriment of Manitoba sel ‘Ï rl'“lnllH untold advantages 

joth, the cituens ol I’ort Arthur tures the right to fix the freight throllgl1 Manitoba's enterprise. Her 
celebrated the completion ol the rates over the Company's lines8 in lm,us, forests, fisheries and agri-
Canadian Northern line between Manitoba and between Manitoba *" "lra! rcs,,urtl'« w-fll undoubtedly 
Winnipeg and Lake Superior, by a points and the lake lor thirty !7,p°"d *° thc favorable conditions 
complimentary banquet to Messrs, years, and at the end ol that time tbU* ,cvurc\ and • mw era of pro- 
Wm, McKenzie and 1). D. Mann, may purchase the sc stem al a ïiï”* ma-v !'e expected. l’rtnce 
The following day, December jist, valuation. Albert and Edmonton in the Notth-
these gentlemen and many distin- What docs this in.au» Th- ",esî looli forward to the coming
guished citizens of Ontario and I*roviuce becomes responsible lor ,,f ‘he ne“' line which, the promot-
Manitoba lilt I’ort Arthur on the the payment of interest and nrinci- ifs ^xpelt' wl11 bc completed from 
lost train to make the through pal id'#5,800 uoo ol four net cent pueblc to t,le Pacific eight vears 
trip, arriving in Winnipeg on New bonds secured’ by lirst mortgage on ,21”' The pr<T" mUa8« *>• *»•«
Man',Ol a” 1K‘°plL' °‘ tight hu'“lrc'1 a"d "liy-vigU miles ont*rio «a m7 Si M ,o11ow,:
Manitoba may at last congratu- of railway. Should th.* ,« miimr* V,"t*n . 354 m *es. Minnesota 50.
late themselves upon the eomple- „| tfic road nut pay the interest f,a"ltoba 8®S. Northwest Terri- 
tion of an undertaking that has oe- when due the government must ..7 .V' ToU1 ''3*»9- Of this cupied the attention of thvir sue- make good the8 deficiency \s Î 1 1 t,!e ,'"a,‘1 ■"'* forms about 
eessive governments for ten years long as tlic earnings are sufficient a"d.,thc '’ranches about 500
or more. The building of a com- I„r this purpose the yoc«na,enî ”',les’ A1,nrst «w* ">«« of the 
peting line ul railway to thc lake mac reduce the freight rites to mi !."""try ,tbr?"Kh which the road 
with the aim of eontrollmg freight point they choose. Should‘the The m!? 1 ^ revenue-producing, 
rates has been the fondest hope of government be obliged to meet unv t Manitoba mam line and 
this province, and after many at- deficit they may at once foreclose br*"ch*tf have been self-sustaining, 
t erupts by their successive admin- ,bcr mortgage* atd assume uwm ÎÏ!" rwhcn 7™'albd •« 1'and over 
istrutions it remained for Premier ^r's rights. !,le cream their traffic to the C.
RobUn to accomplish this long- Will the "road pay? There can af. ,
cherished plan. be no doubt, whatever on that mJ'r c1’ ; a"‘' tl,e ''cvelop-

It is now close on to a year point. It opens up a portion of Î" 1 W,‘“-h ha''e '°»owed it have 
since the Government id Manitoba New Ontario containing some ol suffi'ic"f justification of the
.hoed the contracts for the con- th, finest land in that Province It of P!?““r and hi,
struction of a connecting line be- penetrates a region containing im ‘ ’Hvugr’ios. The impossibility of 
tween the Ontario and Kainy River measurable deposits ol tin- ithvst fid,8'. lmc ol rallway serving 
Hallway and the Manitoba South- mineral ores, especially iron it ' afl coalltry has been amply 
Eastern section ol the Canadian will develop’. C‘e area ôi valu- d;',"onstratc‘1' The requirement's 
Northern, running eastward from able lumber and pulpwcmd forest L'i, ,prCScnl ,arc so *reat ‘hat we 
Winmpeg. Never before has 11 con- Most important of all, it will hr b,b|" ‘° ^°"dtr whether the ..... 
trail ol this character received led by nearly eight hundred miles 11 stim’ 'f railway, the idd and the 
wider discussion and never has a „f fine running through the rich ‘J*V ,lc ‘''l"al ‘he immedi- 
government offered greater failli- i.nin , , , f. 1 ote future.
ties for such discussion. In public the former issues of°bonds «V the ) Manit,.>,1>a has ,le,petl herself and 
speeches, in conference with trade Manitoba lines to those now issued qjl ,,,elKhh'>rsi ,K)t.h east and west, 
organizations, and on the floe r of the total bonded indebtedness on il * ‘aS’, >V Ic,,<ll,>r her credit to
the Legislature tin- Premier has 854 miles ol railway in.bided in V'* RiTat enterprise of the Cana-
demonstrated tile soundnes-. of his tiie mortgage is <10 144 000 or “a" t?ort ler" hailwav Company, 
bargain the hue of a great «leal pet mile Thi^s the least tan",? “ P?s,,i“n its ad'
of factions opposition, bv private amount of bonded debt of nnv rail “"‘aKes—the absolute control of
n.,d public individuals and corpora- way in America ri.l r è „ fmght rates, the key of the 
tions. Indeed, the very volumin- Padfic it bonded for an ™e Z™* siluatio"' Competing
ousness of thc arguments pro and of #45,097, the Northern Pacific i,'r'""St mcet tllv ra‘cs fixed by
con have somewhat obscured the #44,145 The fixe charges »» , Government, and from the mo-
prune conditions the bargain, that the least of rad?,v Z Landlinl ,', «"* ™“»ence,iwo contracts arc unladed in the the continent $482 oer mile* Thë v g tllro"gh traffic to the
deaL" 1’irst the lease of the ofwrat.ng expenses are tlnttt vreatlv 'atr ports we si,ail hope to hear no

bi anc.1 lines of the Northern Paci- lessened Kand' the net income nug- thé West ,xtortlo"ate freights In 
fic lines in Manitoba, and the as- men ted. With the traffic in sight ' West. M. B.
Ta? Nor hern \Z .V ‘J? ^ the iaiMes" fear ”'5 --------—---------
ment T . v îhï r,ovcrn- an>’ call being made upon the fin-
lew Pa V I ‘ "f,cr of ,lic North- antes of the Province.
«rn Pacific branches to the Cana* 
dian Northern was consummated on 
the 25th Mav last.

Ontario Sugar Company.
supposing, fiy the reduction kJZ f,ro,Pect"' ?< the Ontario

Ti 1 " tllc freight on wheat to six mibl-.hfd TiTo?’ *5m,tedLwhirh is
The railway cents per bushel the entire inier#«kt Jlll>l -shed in this issue, brings be-

P?VS a! rcUtaIs and °P" fbarges and the rental of the m,?; the ,nvitinK P“Wic of the Do- 
,t llr branches as an integral Northern Pacific Railway lines 1" '°" *" '".‘vrprise which will

* ! "f ‘l'or system. The second were thrown upon the province ?, ® 4 pract!cal bearing on the
contract eoncrned construction of and the sum of #724 Jere thus u Z prosprr,,,>' ol the province,

.the Ime from Port Arthur to Win- drawn from th* treasury wm t en ! , co'np>eted such arrange-
mpeg. The Government ol Mani the Province w-oidd l ’̂the L'ineï ri? U"' Practical carrying on 
toha agreed to guarantee principal hv the transaction There f th.c lnd,ls,try as to assure to it a
and interest on the company's least, 42,00,, «10 bushels of wh’eêî l'i,",”. a"d permanent success, 
bonds to the extent of $20,000 per for export this year The ! which can alone guarantee to the 
mile for thc 290 miles of the O11- freight rate is nine 'iT ' “t”” soI,d and profitable in-
tario and Rainy River road, and to ing on thi. item é on. L'Ives‘?,'n‘i The attention of those 
secure this amount took first mort- therefore mt "h Z.u’ °°amK ,nr fitment for the,
gage on the entire system of the pockets ’of ‘"„r UrZ'ÏZ Wit 1' Id , ’ TZ We" 4nd ,air,X b' di‘«t- 
companv in Ontario and Manitoba, ten .war. this expor wi i b, do £ Comply °' 0nUri°
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' • ■ six or seven consecutive years, 8 of 
these have appeared among the 
most productive every year for the 
whole period. Comparing the best 
twelve varieties for 1899 with the 
best twelve for <90 >, we find that 
eleven of them are the same, and 
comparing the best twelve for 1900 
with that for 1901, we find the 
list exactly the sam-.

Similar evidence could be furnish
ed from the trial plots of all the 
other crops, but enough has been 
brought forward to show that the 
opinions advanced are well found
ed. Should it become a general 
practice among farmers to choose 
for sowing those varieties which 
have been shown to be most pro
ductive and give them reasonably 
fair > ultivation, there is no doubt 
that this would result in 
t criai increase in the average crops 
of the country and thus make 
farming increasingly profitable.

1
V
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Trade With South Africa.
The shipments of agricultural 

products to South Africa by the 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture now amount to about six or 
seven ship loads a month. In view 
of the demand that is likely to 
arise for agricultural and other 
products II011. Mr. Fisher, Minister 
of Agriculture, sought permission 
from the Imperial War Office to 
carry such merchandise as Cana
dian manufacturers and merchants 
might want to send to South Af
rica on steamboats chartered for 
cargo for the War Office. The War 
Office has assented to this, and in 

Dominion experimental farms, only future such vessels sailing from St. 
18 of these have at any time ap- John will take merchandise de
pea red in the list of the best signed for South Africa. It should 
twelve. Hence many of the same be delivered at St. John the last 
varieties appear every year in the week of every month beginning 
productive list. The average crop with February, 
given by these 12 best sorts for the 
past six or seven years has been 
72 bushels 24 lbs. per acre, while 
the remaining 29 varieties have
averaged during the same time 66 The annual meeting of the Cana- 
busheis 2 lbs., a difference in favor dian Fairs Association will be held 
of the most productive sorts of 6 in the Court House, Toronto, on 
bushels 22 lbs. per acre. This re- February 19th and 20th, 1902 
ceives additional significance when Among those who will deliver ad- 
we recall the fact that every bushel dresses are: Hon. John Dryden, 
of oats added 1 a the average crop 
of the Dominion puts about one

lui. WM SAUNDERS, DiREC fO|t UC MINION EXPERIMENTAL FARM SYSTBM

Grains, Fodders, Roots, Potatoes
A comprehensive bulletin has 

been issued by Dr. Win. Saunders, 
Director of the Dominion Experi
mental Farms, giving the results of 
a large number of experiments con
ducted at all the farms of the svs- 
tem during 1901, with oats, peas, 
barley, spring wheat, Indian 
turnips, mangolds, carrots, sugar 
beets and potatoes. The 
results are also of six and 
year tests on such plots ol these 
varieties. The experiments 
conducted with the object of gain
ing information as to the relative 
productiveness of the different sorts 
and their earliness in ripening. The 
Bulletin is No. 39 and may be had 
on application to the director of 
the Experimental Farms, Ottawa.

The salient points of the Bulletin 
are summarized by Dr. Saunders as 
follows:

The result of the testing of 
varieties for another year strength
ens the conclusions reached in the 
past as to the importance of choos
ing the best and most productive 
sorts for seed if we are to realize 
the largest crops. Further experi
ence also confirms the view that 
there are marked and fairly 
slant differences in the productive
ness of varieties grown side by side, 
under similar conditions. A few 
points in support of this will be 
cited. •

Of the 41 different sorts of oats 
which have now been under trial 
for six or seven years at all the

Canadian Fairs Association.average

James Mitchell, Goderich ; F. Met-
------------ r— ------- —v. calf, Blyth; D. G. Hamner, Bur-

million dollars into ihc **ockets of ford ; W. B. Sanders, Stayner ; Dr.
James Mills, 0. A. C.; G. B. Hood,Canadian farmers. ____ ___________ _______ _____ _

In barley this constancy in pro- Guelph ; A. J. Reynolds, Scarboro ; 
ductiveness is even more marked. C. A. Zavitz, O. À. C.; F. W. Hod- 
Of the 30 different sorts which have son, Ottawa : J. E. Brethour, Bur- 
been under trial for the past six ford ; Geo. Gray, Newcastle ; C. C. 
and seven years, 10 of these have James, Deputy Minister of Agricul-
appeared in the best 12 every year turc ; H. B. Cowan, Ottawa ; and
for the whole period and 14 only G. C. Creelman.
have found their way during this 
time into the list of the best 
twelve. While the 12 most produc
tive sorts have given an average
crop for the whole period of 45 Mr. Arch. Smith, Superintendent 
bushels 30 lbs. per acre, the re- of the Strathroy Dairy School at- 
maining 22 sorts have averaged for tended the Wisconsin Dairymen’s 
the same period 41 bushels 45 lbs., meeting during the first week of
or nearly four bushels less per acre January, where he gave an ad-

In the returns for the trial plots dress. He thinks the Wisconsin 
of spring wheat similar evidence is dairymen have a great deal to 
found. Of the 31 varieties of this learn before they reach Ontario in 
cereal which have been tested foi the quality of her cheese.

Ontario Still Ahead.

1
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Western Dairymen Meet held of which Mr. Smith address
ed fifty, Mr. Morrison seven aud 
Mr. Hristow three.

Instructor Smith who visited the 
creameries, pointed out that while 

tit>n of the fat in them, increasing our vrviUnerv hut ter had acquired 
which the thoughts of the dairy- the condition ,,i dr vues», injuring a KotH* reputation in Knglund, 
htett of the western part of this their appvaratuv and causing them thvre WUs >ti11 room for improve- 
province were directed last week, to develop had flavors. I am quite menl- ,,m‘ of the chief defects in
The occasion was the 55th annual satisfivil that the time is coming thv huttvr is excessive moisture,
Convention of thv Dairymen** As- when cheese «ill lie handled much a,1<1 î,our keeping quality whiili is
sociatioii, of Western Ontario. Tliis as huttvr is time handled, except of largely due to the cure the cream
organization well maintained its course, that wv shall nut have receives at the farmer's home, the
reputation for gathering together freezing temperatures for cheese, ^‘burning temperature and lack
large audiences «if practical and hut we will have a cooled temper- °! <>n t,lv l'art ,,f the maker,
well informed Men. In Oxford attire all thv time from the hoop 1,1 improve cheese better and
County, more cheese is made than to the retailer, ami wv will then hirget factories should le erected
in any other countv in the Dotni- have cheese from which the moist- am* rt sufficient itumher of instruc-
nion, ami Woodstock is its centre, urv has not been dried out. We tors employed to visit every factory
Thv attendance of makers was good will have cheese that have not. de- *'! *he province, Mr. .Morrison ad-
and not a few of the leading dairy- veloped a strong rativiil llavoi, vised less washing of curds and onlv
men and farmers of the district ami on account of the improved w,lerc *l was

votulitiotis ot handling, it will not 
he necessary to make the stiff, dry 
iheese we are now making. The 
increased weight of the cheese alone 
would more than pax any expense 
there might he. to s.iv nothing of 
thv better price, superior quality 
always commands.

Hv expressed satisfaction with 
what had been done hv thv t'overn- 

towards establishing rvfrigcr- 
transportation suni e foi 

dairy products, lmt desired lo 
this service extended both 
and land, sufficiently to 
modale all the cheese ami butter 
sent out of Montreal. Cooler me
thods should lie adopted in hand
ling cheese throughout and every
thing possible should hv done to
prevent them from becoming lient- Mr. O. C». Vnblow, of the King
ed in the caring rooms and while in stun Dairy School, gave ..uc of his 
process of transit t<i the seaboard, practical and 
It is now within the power of thv 

► have cold storage 
1,1 warehouse for cheese ami lie would 

like to see these utilized 
the fut tories t«•{

A Large Gathering—Important New Work Mapped Out
Woodstock was the “Mecca” to

necessary in quick 
working or sour curds, lie mom- * 
mended makers to be 
careful

were present.
particularly 

regarding the quulitv of the 
milk received next season and ac
cept none that would not make 
first-< lass

HDSIDXNTS ADVKKSS.

The opening address of the Pre
sident, Mr. R. Vf. Dallantynv, dealt 
in a comprehensive way with the 
trade of the past season, lie es
timated that there had been made 
last season in Canada a total of 
.2.650,000 boxes of \ lit csv, 
pared with 2,H« 11 i,<Mio boxes in moo 
A decrease of 150,000 boxes. As a 
large quantity of milk was divert
ed from cheese-making to butter- 
making, our exports of butter had 
largely increased ami this 
than made up tor the falling off in 
cheese. 1 he exports of butter from 
Montreal during the season of na
vigation, showed ail increase of 
• 54-d.Vi pkgs., ami as the milk 
that will make 1 lb. of Initier will 
make 2', Mis. of cheese, it i* evident 
that the make 0! Canadian dairy 
prodmts last xcar xx.is greater 
than ever. From his vxpei i n. e 
handling large quantities of dairy 
products in Montreal during the 
past season he was safe in stating 
that on the whole the quality of 
the i hi esc made west of “ 
was better than that of ativ other 
distri. t in A merit a. 
however.

cheese. Mr.
pointed out that while there 
first-class buildings in bis district, 
quite a number were far from that. 
The chief defects were poor build
ings ami had floors, which allowed 
slops, etito leak through causing 
bad odors about the building. 
Means should be provided for 
I rolling the temperature in curing, 
lie strongly advised makers to 
thoroughly clean their factories l»e- 
forv beginning in thv spring.

Hristow

acconv

CflfcESt MAKING.

i <mini-m sense ad
dresses to makers. He touched on 
somew hat different lines from xxhatf.ii i ( iv>

up at Whithv. He took up 
more bv the factors which produce quick ami 

Hiring purposes." alow ripening curds and showed 
xvhv it was important that makers 
should know these things. To go

The dire, tors’ rv,mined- ",j.hW"r,ki"K “c™r,li"K, si't,r"lel
v! thv raising ,,1 A,,, annual Uv , ' " * ' r,“ kl,"'v»l

lions 1,„t 1U. thought •'» I'.rmvrh. ,„„l tl,.,t I.... ml , , , , «';™ ‘lone, .||.| nut ad-
tbu statement on tin1 xvliolv tru... .opi.?. of thv [irm vvilmv-. of thv .... \ss uln^ made. tfie

Thv points of vxivll.-mv u: \t, .t- ionvviiti.it! In- prepared at .... . .,««1 '.nak,'r l,,"st Xm>w Why
en. Ontario , hr,ov ar,-; Thvir ! i,v ««l "> va.l, number. deference , as how to ,lo things. The 
"tvlish .-I'l'var,greater irgrl.,,. wax ma.lv th. ”C., '.‘T n1"imKHr in thr make, well finished end. being vimiltivteil at the Chitaiio , ,k « "h high ati.lit v, a large 
ami thvv I„.ttvr l,oX,,i ,h.„, the Agri. ultural Vollvgv. aiii.ii ate "I rennet, a large amount
cheese ..I liaatm, Van.,,1., lmt von likrlv to prove of so much ,.t!ne to ' ",g
have some marked deice* x .hat 'tairvmcn The hi'It nualitv ol la- r, h,R" >"
muxt m„ !,v orvrlook, ,|. lln.l one, «•*•'>••« 'reamer. Imiter »h..«H he ,,7,oV",lu‘”ï “> *>!*» r,r- 
if nut the main onv, is ha.l flavor- maintainvil. ! o ' "" k "ll11 •ow aurlitv, a
ed cheese. flic total receipts «if the iissuti.1- N,na

tion for the war wire, <h,if.q.Hj, 
and ilislmrsvinents 55.iq8.sj, leav
ing a balance on hand of Su;i.2S.

mm emu's ufvokt.

rh«H' Were,

l
:
I

amount of rennet, a small 
amount of moisture, higher tempera
ture in cooking, a large amount 
o) salt and low curing temperature. 
To work intelligently and suctcss- 
ftilty the maker should know the 
state of the cheese market nt the 
different

from observation during the past 
Year. I am sali-lml that the
tire many salesmen adopt of wait
ing for a favorable market, has a 
great deal to do with it. The 
pr'Utiie of wailing f-.r a more fav
orable market#

instructor's rkhoris.

Tin* three instructors of the 
elation, Messrs, A. Smith, .fames 
Morrison and .Tame* Bristow’, 
sented

seasons and thv kind of 
goods required. (*.<>od cheese 

pre- not be made without good milk, 
comprehensive reports. A and when it is made should be 

are noticeable and pleasing feature xxas ed at a proper temperature. A 
mer i • i '* w,!?“ Il*s* t,,nc had been spent in uniformelv low temneratme with

S ~ -X 123 % tSSjffrjzi —
Sr,HiT-'-

w,Vk. L .‘‘ ru’i,vt,a' "f ll"" inxlrueturs is give,, to in- of .Irv. hard cheese
h.V, lé 1', . ,ï‘ ,IC;V !"';h us *l.r""i"g the makers and ,,atro„,.
have in hot »|>ells will unit a por- Sixty meetings of patrons

Is- not adopted to 
extent in the blast, mid it 

should not Tie adopted in the West. 
, If it is adopted the < hvese that 

being held are suhiected to

cause 
was the lack 

of moisture in the curd. From qj
degrees to 9A degrees would be suit-were
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*1ile temperatures (or cooking to in 
the spring. The cause oi tough 
leathery cheese was insufficient 
acidity fur the moisture taken out.

Mould on hotter can tie prevented 
by salt brine or formalin. Must 
have drier butter with better keep
ing qualities. Though good butter 
could be made in the home dairy 
the uniformity and better keeping 
qualities required for the export 
trade can only he had in the coop
erative creamery. Mr. Wenger ob
jected strongly to the practice fol
lowed hv some private dairymen of 
branding their butter as creamery 
ami selling it as such. This was 
dishonest and injurious to the 
creamery butter trade as this home 
dairy butter sold at from three to 
four cents less per lb.

I'.ASTBURI/fNG.

TUESDAY EVENING.

The Tuesday evening session was 
given up to short speeches and mu. 
sic. Great disappointment was ex
perienced that the lion. Mr. Fisher 
who was expected for this session 
was unable to be present. Short 

Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agri- addresses were given by I). Derby- 
cultural College, addressed the cun- s,,».re- president of the Eastern 
volition on this subject in which he Dairvmen s Association. Ah. Mac- 
outlined the experiments conduct- Laren, M. I*., Mayor Meatus of 
ed at the college already published Woodstock, and Andrew Pattullo, 
in these columns. He was prepared ^1 l’ !*• 1 he last named speaker
to recommend that if cheese of referred to the organization of the 
July and August makes were put ,irst c,lvt‘s<? market in Woodstock, 
into cold storage as soon as made, 25 years ago and gave some intvr- 
there would he fewer complaints as vstiug reminiscences of the early 
to flavor. There were cold stor- ,,a\s < f dairving in Oxford County,
age plants already in the country, 'V*VC^ *|e stated had the honor of Some very valuable data in rc-
that might be utilized for this pur- being the birth place of the cooper- gard to pasteurizing for butter-
pose. But where factories had not ntivt‘ factory. The associa- making were given by Prof. F. C.
cold storage they should coopt rate J10" wa* a Krvat educational insti- Harrison and J. A. Kuddick, Chief 
and erect central coldstorage cur- *M*,on am* *'ke the Agricultural Dairy ICxpvrt, Ottawa. The former 
ing stations lor a group of factor- College and the Farmers Institutes, dealt with the subject largely from

was rendering admirable service to the scientific standpoint under the 
cn as soon as made. The Govern- a,e cause °f agriculture heading “Continuous Pasteurizing
went would pax one fifth of the summer creameries. for Butter Making." The Danes
cost of erecting such stations tip to This subject was taken up by pasteurize q«> per cent, of their milk 
a total cost <>i $2,500, and this of- Aaron Wenger, Avton, and Arch. or cream for butter and it would be 
fer should be taken advantage of by Smith, superintendent of the more advantageous if the practice 
the factories. He pointed out the Struthrov Dairy School. Mr Wen- wvro Wore largely adopted here, 
commanding position which the gvr started the first cooperative There was greater liability of bad 
Ontario Agricultural College occu- creamery in Ontario. He began by infection in winter than in summer, 
pics to-dav. It was the centre of operating a whole milk creamery, Pf°f Harrison then outlined the 
thought and education in agricul- where the milk was set in large experiments conducted at the Col- 
lure, and would eventually become vats and the cream skimmed off l‘*ge in pasteurizing at 140, 160, 
a great agricultural university. and made into butter. He after- ,N5 and 145 degrees. The results 

The president in commenting on wards changed to the cream gath- showed that at 140 degrees 40.77b 
Prof. Dean’s address, stated that ering plan, which system lie is us- bacilli per cubic centimetre of milk 
he had examined the cold storage ing to-dav and which is the system Wvrv hft. at 160 degrees 1,300, at 
cheese and found the texture flavor largely in use in making summer ,s5 degrees H<>, and at 145 only 40. 
and color that of « perfect fall butter in factories. A temperature of 185 degrees will
cheese. Prof Dean stated that a Mr. Smith pointe l out that hilly the tuberculosis germ in milk,
cheese cured in cold storage would two-thirds of the summer creamer- At 145 degrees, however, there was 
be in the same condition at the ivs in Ontario were conducted on ? danger of the milk foaming while 
end of four months as the cheese in the cream gathering plan, and ** added greatly to the cost of pas- 
the ordinary curing room is at the these made about four-fifths of the tcurizing. A temperature of from 
end of four or six weeks. This summer creamery butter made in 
elicited a question as to whether this province. The creamery has
patrons would hax r lu wait four been the means of finding a market
months f<»r their money, to which f°r Canadian butter and of greatly degrees after pasteurizing as the
Prof. Dean replied that: improving the quality. For the tfcrm life would not develop so

"It is u question of waiting a British market a uniformly good <l,,icklv- C.erm life develops rapidly 
short time for our money or spoil- quality with less salt was required, between temperatures of 60 to loo 
ing our reputation abroad for The only way of securing this was degrees, 
cheese. 1 think von would prefer *n Hie creamery plan. In butter- ^r- 
waiting. Besides, that financial making as in cheesemaking it was 
pari of it could easily he arranged hard to get farmers to take proper 
with the banks who would adx'ance varv the milk. The creameries 
money on secured cheese." aro now' selling their product

readily and in a fresh condition.
Cement floors should be put in 

# « n m . : f . "here possible. He recommended
1. ’ 1 r n !Tarr.ls,in- 0the Agri- painting the interior and exterior

t.ollege, diseussed the cause of all buildings regularly. A mix- 
o bitter flavor in cheese The cause turc of cement with skim or whole 
of this flavor was not of bavtmo- milk ma.lv a very gm.,1 cheap 
logteal hat of veast otigen. In paint. If creameries were organ-
ll'en ewm,,n !ïrifl,blUeer,!n’k ,,c'! into groups with a man over l’rof. R. Harcourt, chemist at

„ ■ rtamsm cans- each group more uniformity would the Ontario Agricultural College, 
.ÔLl în .1 à .1, a m r.1 rvs"" There was a more universal gave the results of some experil 
the Lr T|l lC d mi,k °,al "sr of ha,l,l separators. These, if meats conducted to find out the 
to tlierrrvJ" ïa''SC wa,’ asc,nbed handled properly, save labor, pre- losses of casein and fat in the 

ih cans i V v,ent l"''s <Tcain, insure better washing of curds. Some makershe'JlnLiùei .1 hff a,'"7 n skim milk and better cream at the wash every curd after milling, 
flavors can fr “a m ““t,,rv- T^ farmer should cool Washing will remove some of the
inn . ,1,7? ", , mllk ,c.nm" l,,s « "«m as soon as separated and had flavor and decrease the amount
mg in contact with odors and those cool each separate lot of cream bc- 
caused by some organism. lore they are pnt together. On the

Dr. > anslyke, of Geneva, N. 1 ., maker’s part lie should have an in- 
followed with his address on the 
curing of cheeslc and as it

COLD STORAGE FOR HOT WEATHER 

FOR CHEESE.

I

ies, where the cheese could he tak-

180 to 185 degrees gix*t\s the best 
results. It was important to cool 
the milk immediately to below 60

Ruddiek’s discussion wax 
more from the practical standpoint. 
We have secured a copy of his 
paper, which xve will publish later, 
lie strongly recommended a con
tinuous pasteurizer such as the 
Reid. Lister or Danish machine in 
preference to the bulk pasteurizer. 
Pasteurize the milk when the alka
line test show 4-lo to 6-10 of 1 per 
cent, of acidity.

I
hitter flavor in cheese.

LOSSES FROM WASHING CURDS.

of avid. In over ripe milk the flavor 
has been improved and good cheese 
made by washing. The washing, 

timatc knowledge of the ripening of however, does not reach the inside 
milk. The alkaline tests should he of the cubes of curd and therefore 
used. The chief defect in cream only affects a portion of the whole, 
gathered butter was too much Washed curd may develop open tex- 
inoisture and poor keeping qualities, lure in cheese. At the college a

was pre
cisely the same as given at Whitv, 
it will not lie necessary to refer to 
it at length here.
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batch of curd was divided, one part 
washed after milling with w ater at 
98 degrees and the washing and 
drippings collected and the other 
part unwashed. The results showed 
a decided loss of casein and fat in 
tilt* washed portion as compared 
with the unwashed part. There was 
less weight of cheese from washing. 
I*rof. Dean had fomd a loss of 1.1 
lbs. of cheese in every i,oou lbs. of 
tnilk from washing curds.

MECHANICAL REFRIGERATION.

Mr. Wright of the British Refrig
erating Co. gave some valuable in
formation on this subject and the 
method of fitting up the holds of 
steamships lor carrying dairy pro
ducts. There are three methods of 
refrigeration; the brine circulation 
system, the direct expansion sys
tem and the cold air system. The 
last named was the system most 
largely used in this country and 
the one adopted in fitting up the 
holds of vessels. All cheese sent 
over in refrigerated chambers dur
ing the past season arrived in good 
condition.

The president pointed out that 
the demand fur cold storage ac
commodation on vessels was very 
much in excess of the supply. The 
Government should induce ship 
owners to take up this work. Re
frigerator cats fur cheese were also 
Heeded.

Mr. Ruddick pointed out that the 
Hon. Mr. Fisher hoped to have 25 
vessels fitted with cool chambers 
fur carrying cheese next season.

FACTORY UVILDINOS.

Mr. Ruddick addressed the con
vention on this subject on largely 
the same lines as at Whitbv the 
week previous. He strongly ad
vised the use of cement floors for 
which purpose Portland cement was 
best suited. Basement curing rooms 
arc cooler than those above 
ground. If windows and doors are 
not tight there will he warm air 
coming in which will bring in mois
ture.

of the cow or the man who sup
plied the milk. Good milk is ab
solutely necessary in order to make 
fine cheese. The patron very ofte» 
does not understand what his duty 
or responsibility is and this As
sociation should aim to inform 
him. He cannot be got at 
through the convention. It is 
necessary to reach him bv some 
other way. lie must be visited at 
home, and if he won't learn, the 
factories should not accept his 
milk. lie was willing to assist 
the Association as much as was in 
his power to reach the patron, 
either through home instruction or 
some other means. If the Asso
ciation could not do this work, it 
might be necessary to appoint 
government instructors to do this 
work It must be done somehow 
amt the sootier the better.

The second link in the chain was 
the tnilk drawer, who could he 
easily controlled. Then followed 
the maker, who ought to he the 
strongest. He was under the 
opinion that the maker had reached 
a stage where he might t>e left to 
the dairy schools, where proper in
struction could be had. The 
fourth link was curing cheese. What
ever is needed to properly cure the 
cheese should lie secured at once. 
If cold storage, the Ontario Gov
ernment would supply one-fifth ol 
the cost up to $2,5011 or $500, The 
next link was the carrying of 
cheese from the factory to the sta
tion. Next followed railway 
transportation. The Dominion 
Government should help here. To 
get what was required the dairy
men must go to the railway* ns an 
organized hotly. Freight should 
he so reduced ami cars so fitted as 
to vurrv cheese at n reasonable 
rate and in good condition. The 
seventh and last link was ocean 
transportation. Canadian produc
ers have never been fairly treated 
by the steanship companies. Public 

rsliip might help matters.
Every link in this chain must be 

made strong. The farmer should 
not be too conservative in his 
methods as he must make what the 
market wants.

Short addresses were made bv I. 
\V. Steinhoff, K. Bourbeau, chief 
dairv instructor, Quebec, and G. 
C\ C realm an, Supt. of Farmers' fn- 
stitutes.

dispute as to the quality it would 
be an advantage to all concerned. 
Buyers do not discriminate enough 
iu price as between good and bad 
factories. Central curing stations 
may solve the market problem. 
The present system was becoming 
more irksome and onerous on the 
maker than it ought to be.

An animated discussion took 
place. Mr. Derbyshire stated that 
all cheese should lie sold on its 
merits, which would do more than 
aux thing vise to bring about im
provement in quality.

Harold Eagle pointed out that at 
the Brantford market all the mem
bers sold regularly on the market 
and the results had been very sat
isfactory.

Mr. Lockhart, a patron, stated 
that buyers should buy the cheese, 
make a deposit as a guarantee 
that the goods will be taken. Other 
sellers, including S. P Brown, con
tended that this should lie done. 
Under the present plan the buyer is 
not bound to take the cheese when 
bought.

Messrs. R. Johnston nnd A. F. 
Mad,aren contended that all cheese 
should be inspected before thev are 
bought Buyers w ould then buy only 
when they had orders. Mr. Mac- 
I.arv.n, as a buyer, stated that lie 
was quite willing to inspect cheese 
before thev were bought and sales
men should compel inspection be
fore buying. Mr. 1. XV. Steinhort 
did not think it would work to in
sist upon inspection before buying.

TWO IMPORTANT AtHlRtSSES

!

O11 Wednesday evening two im
portant addresses were delivered by 
A. 1 . MacLaren, M. V., and the 
Hon. John Drvden, Mr. MacLaren 
alter commenting upon the cheese 
exhibit, particulars of which will he 
found below, and also the dairy 

the Toronto Industrialdisplay at 
Exhibition, gave some most im
portant facts in regard to the 
transportation problem. We have 
secured a copy of this part of his 
address which we will publish in 
full next week. The figures given 
bv him particularly as regards the 
carrying of cheese are most im
portant and show that this and 
other trades of the country arc be
ing discriminated against with a 
vengeance in the matter of railway 
and ocean

lit-"VINT A Nil SELLING CHFF.SK,
Mr. A. Pattullo, M. P. IV, 

a short address on the
gave 

subject
dealing largely with the conditions 
affecting the r tie «if cheese at the 
Woodstock cheese market. He pre
faced his remarks by the statement 
that cheese markets were places 
where cheese was not sold. This is 
true of many of the markets to
day. Buyers and sellers get to
gether but do not do any business 
in the regular way. How to 
edv this was the problem. In his 
opinion the salesmen had the mat
ter entirely in their own hands. ]f 
they would resolve to sell only 
the board and'stick to it the

!
freight rates as com

pared with similar industries in the 
I'nited States.

Mr Drvdens address dealt large
ly with the work «if the Association 
and ways and means of improving 
the quality of our cheese and get
ting it to the consumer in good 
condition. He referred to the 
ing given him bv Mr. Fisher at 
Whitbv, that if something were not 
done Canadian cheese is likely to 
lose the position it holds in the 
English market to-dav. Mr. Dry- 
den was confident that there was 
some wav of holding this position 
and greatly improving upon it. It 

lie done if every man connected 
with the business will do his duty. 
There were seven links in the chain 
of progress as applied to the cheese 
industry. The first and most im
portant just now was the owner

HIP. CLOSING SESSIONS.

On Thursday tlte sessions were 
given up largely to discussions and 
the arrangement of future work. A 
number of one-dav meetings will 
be held in March, with the object 
of reaching the patrons of the fac
tories. The places decided upon 
are* Aylmer, Arkona, Atwood, 
Ingvrsoll. Dun n ville, Stavncr, Wal- 
laceburg, Waterford, Ilarriston, 
Strathroy, Ripley, and Pinkerton. 
Meetings at the following place» 
were recommended, providing that 
responsible committees make ap
plication in due time and become 
responsible for all local arrange- 

Brussels, Dravton, Vit- 
toria, St. Marv's, Mitchell, Pinker
ton, Owen Sound and Flesherton.

tion would he solved. Bv selling off 
the board the salesmen break «lown 

• the only protection thev have. 
Salesmen are much more likely to 
be criticized by the patrons if they 
sell on the “curb" than if they sell 
on the hoard. There was no indus
try in Canada from which farmers 
suffered less commerciaf losses than 
cheese. If an official referee 
appointed to lie called in in case of

monts
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be asked to take such steps as will 
insure a sufficient supply ol refrig
erator cars for shipment of cheese 
during the coming season, and also 
provide icing stations at shipping 

.... ... ... ,, centres, and that the City of Tor-
thutk that the dairy industry could onto be informed of the Associa
te made profitable to the farmer tiot|.9 appreciation of its action in
unless the by-products were taken passing a by-law providing for im- 
advantage of. lie dwelt particul- prowments' to the Industrial Ex-
.arly upon the raising of hogs, and hibition buildings."
said that the cheese factory or 
creamery owner, as he was the one 
man in a position to conveniently 
reach the funner, should place him
self in a position to be able to in
form his patrons of the best means 
lor producing the best bacon. In 
that way he would benefit himselt 
and the farmers at the same time.
Mr. Hodson then exhibited a range 
of illvstrations showing the sort of 
hog that should t>e aimed at, and 
the sort that should be avoided.
Speaking of the refrigerator car
service, he incidentally said that Kon. President, Hon. Thomas 
many of the complaints heard an Ballantyne, Stratford; 
to unsatii-factory service are due to President, John Praia, Harriston; 
station agents and others along the President, Aaron Wenger, Ayton; 
railways stealing ice from the cars, First Vice-President, James Con- 
the doors of the ice bins not being nolly, Porter Hill; Second Vice- 

lie himself had seen it President, J, N. Paget, Canboro*;
Third i c-e-President, Robert John

ston, Bright; Directors, I. W. Stein- 
hoff, Stratford; Harold Ragle,Atter- 
cliffe Station; John H. Scott, Cul- 
loden; Thos. Ballantyne, jun., 
Stratford; T. B. Millar, London; 
John Drodie, Mapleton, and A. F. 
MacLarcn, M. I\, Stratford; rep
resentatives to the Toronto Indus
trial Kxhibition, A. F. MacLaren, 
M. P., J. N. Paget; representatives 
to the Western Fair at London, T. 
B. Millar and John K. Isaac.

DAIRY PRODUCT KXHIUITS.

BUTTER.

Creamery Butter in Prints—r, W. 
K. Macleod, Vanneck, 97.5 points; 
2, James Ireland, Beachville, 97 
points; 3, J. K. A. Laing, Avon* 
brook, 96.5 points.

Creamery Butter in Bulk—ï, E. 
M. Johnston, Innerkip, 98 points; 
2, G. M. McKenzie, Ingersoll, 97.5 
points; 3, W’ra. Waddell, Kerwood, 
97 points; 4, James Ireland, Beach
ville, 96.5 points.

•BY PRODUCTS OP THE DAIRY.

F. W. Hodson, Dominion 
Stock Commisioner, in 

the convention, 
that he did not

Z,ivc 
addressing 
stated

THE VAN AMERICAN.

Mr. J. N. Paget read the report 
of the committee that had charge 
of the exhibit of dairy products at 
the Pan-American, 
adian cheese exhibitors not one 
failed to secure a diploma, and 
only two in the butter class. The 
Sold medal for the best exhibit of 
cheese came to Ontario.

Of the Cau-

OFFICERS FOR I9OI.

Hon. Vice-
CHKF.se.

White Cheese, Made Between 15 th 
and 30th September—1, W. G. 
Medd, Medina, 97 points ; 2, W. J. 
Goodwin, Brussels, 96^ pointa; 3,

Conunetd ee pa|« vi.
locked.
done. He spoke also oi the In
dustrial Kxhibitions, and said that 
more competent judges, especially 
in the live stock departments, 
should be appointed, and prizes 
given only to the producers, uml 
eot to anyone who might buv, bor
row or steal his exhibit.

Correspondence
The Export Bacon Trade. class of Wiltshire bacon, and are 

the sort thaw have made Canadian 
bacon famous on the Knglish mark
et. In order to keep up the price 
of hogs, the packers must receive 
the sort of hogs that will make the 
finest Wiltshire sides. To make 
this the packers must have smooth, 
deep, well-fed pigs, with a large 
amount of lean meat in the car
casses, in proportion to the amount 
of fat.
and weigh on reaching the packing 
house from otic hundred and eighty 

hundred (200) 
pounds. On the pigs termed lights 
the packers lose at least one dol
lar per head. The light fats 
be cut tip and put into the retail 
trade, but too large a number of 
these light pigs would at anv time, 
glut the local market. The heavy 
fats can be worked up, when not 
too numerous, but will sell for at 
least one-half dollar per hundred, 
live weight,
Sows and stags are very poor 
property, and can only be used in 
suplying a very inferior trade. In 
order to be of any value to the 
packers, sows and stags should be 
made as fat as possible. Cripples 
are of little or no value to the 
packers, and are always fed at a 
loss to the farmers. Stores should 
never reach the pork packers, yet 
thousands of them

Editor The Farming World;DAIRYING IN QI.'KRKC.

Mr. Bourbeau gave an interesting A great many undesirable hogs 
.address on the syndicate system Bre being marketed by the farmers 
and factory inspection in Quebec, throughout the Province of On- 
The development of this system tario. These are being converted 
had been most remarkable, and to- *n*° export bacon, and forwarded 
day the majority of the factories in bo Great Britain, and because ol

their quality, are sold there at a 
loss. This loss must ultimately 
lie born by the farmers, although 
the packer- at the present mo-

Qtiebec are organized into groups,
*uvh group has an instructor, and 
over these instructors there are 
chief instructors, so that there is a 
complete chain making ior uniform- tnent, are being Beverly punished, 
ity in the quality of the cheese and As an example, we quote the 
butter products. Quebec has in condition of the tiade at the Geo. 
this the most elaborate and coin- Matthews Company's factory, Ot- 
plete system of instruction in dairy tawa, for the months of November 
matters of anv place in the world, and December, 1901, and the first 
The quality of her dairy products week of January 
are gradually improving, and it veinbvr, 1901, a total of 8,970 pigs 
will not be long before they will were received at this factory. Of
•equal those of the other provinces these 5,703 were selects, 1,602
ol the Dominion. lights. 1,244 were light fats, 86

In the arrangement of meetings were heavy fats, 97 were sows, 5 
Mr. Creelman explained that he were stags, 13 were cripples, and 
was willing to co-operate with the 22o were stores, these latter being 
Association as far as possible in lean pigs, unfit for any purpose. Of 
assisting instructors and makers to 5*5 hogs received at the factory in 
Teach their patrons. December, 1901, the selects number-

e<l 2.375. the lights 1,172, the light 
fats 720, the heavy fats 51 and the 
sows 74, the stags 7, the cripples 

. . 35 and the stores 217. From the
press its opinion of the importance 2nd to the 4th of January, 1902, 
of improvements being made to the 1,069 hogs were received. Of these 
Canadian canals and waterways, 276 were selects, 508 were lights, 
and to the St. Lawrence River, in 156 light fats, 10 heavy fats, 14 
order that the Canadian producers sows, 6 stags, 7 cripples and 92 
may be placed in the very best stores. This makes a total for 
position possible for competition the nine weeks of 8,854 selects 3,- 
with the producers of other conn- 282 light, 2,120 light fats, 147 
tries for the British and foreign heavt fats, 135 sows, 18 stag's, 55 
trade, and that this resolution be cripples, and 529 stores. Total 
transmitted to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals; that the 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa

They must be Well finished

(180)

In No-

!

less than selects.

RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were 
passed: “That the Association ex-

are sent every 
week to the market by the farm
ers.

If the farmers continue to market 
such a large number of undesirable 
pigs, it will seriously injure the 
Canadian bacon trade in Great 
Britain, and will bring about 
greatly reduced prices for hogs 
throughout Canada.

F. W. Hodson. 
Ottawa, Jan. 11. 1902.

15,-190.
Pigs termed selects are those 

that can be made into the best



The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’Interests
Edited by James Fowler

Sugar Beetlets Galt
The amt-mu of slock required tu 

bo stthsi ribed lor t!u> erection of the 
sugar factory has been secured. The 
oilier conditions in regard to the 
site and acreage contracts have 
hcen also arranged and it is now 
tip to tlie company to go on with 
the work. It is hoped that within 
the next lew days work mil be 
begun.

dian authorities, that if this step 
is not taken the sugar industry in 
the West Indian Islands will lie 
dead within a year, and the West 
Indies will lie hopelessly bankrupt. 
The British sugar delegates to the 
Brussels Conference will also report 
that there is no likelihood of the 
continental

The sugar industry gives promise 
of soon leading all others in Michi
gan.

The bitsv season of thinning and 
hoeing lasts about forty days, be
ginning in carlv June, and the har
vest, beginning in October, lasts 
into November. The hauling to 
factory runs into January.

As a rule there is very little dif
ficulty in getting labor during the 
busy season. As the demand is cer
tain to be permanent and as fac
tory hands will be needed labor 
will flock in.

The si/e *•! the crop is contingent 
upon the season as well as upon 
the soil and skill of the farmer.

nations abolishing 
bounties unless Great Britain de
clares her intention of imposing 
countervailing duties, should the 
bounties be continued.

The preliminary sessions of the 
Brussels sugar conference have 
vinced the British delegates that 
the continental powers desire, at 
the. most, only to amend the boun
ty system, and that this is chiefly 
tine to the hope ol placating their 
own consumers.

For Stock Feeding.
Capitalists are arranging to erect 

extensive sheds at I.unsing, Michi
gan. for the purpose of feeding on 
a large scale cattle and sheep. 
Their feed will consist of “beet 
pulp” and hav, the diet being very 

The cultivation of beets will furn- successful. Several hundred will be 
ish employment to a large number purchased and shipped to that

pomi ami fattened for the market. The Feeding Value of Beet 
It is not the intention to conduct 
a slaughter house in connection 
with the feeding sheds at the pre
sent time.

Tin thinning and lioving comes 
for the most part after the ilose 
of the schools, and the topping is 
over soon alter the opening ol the 
lull term.

An active hoy can earn otic dol
lar per day in thinning beets, or 
even more if he wishes t-• work bv 
the row and becomes an expert at

PulD
Some of the sheep feeders of La

rimer Countv have asked Field and 
Farm for an opinion regarding the 
value of sugar beet pulp 
of the ration for lambs, 
be regretted at this time that so 
few practical experiments have been 
made along this line, but from re
liable sources we are informed that 
four tons of beet pulp are itjual in 
value to one ton ol good alfalfa 
hay. A ton of beet pulp occupies 
approximately thirty cubic feet of 

in • reason why a •sPttCt‘- The value of beet pulp is 
sugar factory could not lie highly somewhat improved by souring and 
successful there. M<m. of the lar- ** better feed for stock than the
mers shipping tlii< w ,<,.n will grow *,Vvt?1 themselves inasmuch as any
beets for tin Walla*» burg factory, l°rc*Kl* salts which may be in the
wlmli is owned and controlled liv beets are washed out in the making
the same parties as the Laming V* snk'iU. hence increasing the feed-

tops. though it he receives the beet factory. ing value of the pulp. Six to ten
pulp free ol c harge he can allord to     pounds is the proper ration for
allow the leaves and tops to re- voting sheep on lull feed. Alfalla
main on the ground. Whitby. ,,ay aud beet pulp may be used

... . „ , , largely for fattening, but it is ad-
sh,l,‘ "av‘* A factory h'f the visable to finish off lor the last two

Berlin Already mgotia- or three weeks on dry feed, such as
tions are under way t«»r a plant, corn or corotneal.

The Ontario Sugar Co.’s prosper- 1,11,1 *M,‘ *t been two months earlier Beet pulp is ho doubt one 
tus is now being distributed lure |lh rv ,s 1,0 «!«ml»t plans could have of the best and cheapest
and there are many applications 'K‘n arranged tor the season of foods for sheep and our Larimer
for stock coming in. The people of 1"n l,'v time was too short, County friends should allow
this vicinity had already subscribed a,1,i u n: thought best to take of the refuse ol the Loveland fac-
for over $75.1100 of the stock before l,lvntv time rather than rush the torv to go to waste
the prospectus was out and they Wf,rk 5,11,1 get a late start. Work 
are taking up the matter again, 1,1 curing acreage will proceed 
now that they have something ‘hiring the spring and 
tangible before them. It is expect
ed that all the,stock allotted to 
this section will be over subscribed.
Acreage contracts are still being 

.solicited and the full amount re
quired for a long season’s cam
paign has been secured. After this 
week Prof. A. K. Shuttleworth, the

as .1 part 
It is toLansing. Mich.

The sugar factory at this point 
has 1 lose<I after a successful run ol 
about o. 1 days. For over 40 days, 
w about half the season, the fac- 
torv was operated upon licets from 
Canada, which were most satisiao 
t< rv. If Ontario can supply such 
beets as were shipped to this fac
tory there is

it.
The cost of production is the 

part that interests the farmer 
most. If he figures the cost of his 
oat crop on the same basis as his 
beet crop he will In -.itishcd to 
raise beets and nothing vise.

The by-products from i.«. tories are 
being used extensively, the pulp for 
feeding purposes and the lime lor 
fertilizers.

The farmer should utilize his beet

Pulp con
tains about 90 per cent ol water

per cent, of solids, 
solid matter is composed mostly of 
the cell walls of the beets and hence 

Sturar Duties contains considerable crude fiber
a,id a trace of ash. It is best, 

Hie British Cabinet meeting nil however, to feed it with a coarser
Monday bids fair to be the most rat*,,n such as bran, alfalfa, sorg-
Jateful to the history of the West etc. While it is true that the
Indies, and may vitally affect the P,,lp soon ferments after being

... 1 nited States. Lord Salisbury and thrown on the dump or siloed, still
company s agriculturist, will de- Ills colleagues will thru decide'whe- there is nothing in fermented pulp
strcu ii n , .t,me 10 ’n‘ ",tr Britain will put a cou». "•«» is in any wav injurious to.Strutting the (armer how to pre- lervailing duty cm sugar. Colonial stock. At Carlsbad, New Mexico,L O .1.1, ‘he spring "'<■ Secre tary Chamberlain will submit -luring campaign over 5,000

V' l.n“l"l? 1,1 or" * *Ulctm-nt, made up oil th.. unim- head of sheep were led on pulp anti
o . vc ire the best results. pea* liable evidence of the West In- alfalfa in pens adjoining the factory

Thesummer.
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grounds. The feeding was in every 
way a success am! the gentlemen 
who owned the stock were anxious 
to contract (or the entire output of 
pulp the following

In feeding cattle on this material 
John XV. Rheimvrs. ui Grand Island 

has had vit v good success 
and says: “When I begin feeding I 
Use for the first few days front 
twenty to twentt -h>e pounds of 
pulp a head daily with hav and a 
little 
Then

much of the apparatus installed at ilar plants in the world, two Wat- 
the plant is new and improved and «,1 in Austria, one in Belgium and 
patents applied for by the engineer one in France, which manufacture 
who invented them and built the alcohol from beet sugar refuse and 
local plant have hot yet been none of these have the improved 
granted. There are only four aim- machinery which is used here.

season.

om NEINSHAUSEN. Pres., Trees * Mgr. Authorized Capital 1260 000.

American Copper, Brass and Iron Works
gram or meal mixed with it. 
I increase gradually to fortv 

or fifty pounds. I have also tried 
eighty to ninety pounds hut am po
sitive this is a disadvantage in fat
tening steers as they eat less grain 
and meal Too much pulp is in
clined to be loosening. Cattle can 
be put on a full feed of grain much 
quicker with pulp as it helps digest 
food and lessens the danger of over- 
feeding or getting the cattle Mailed 
ami foundered. After feeding from 
ninety to one hundred «lavs I would 
advise going back gradually to 
twenty or twenty-five pounds of 
pulp and increasing the grain food, 
of which each feeder must judge for 
himself as to the amount his stock 
can stand.

MANUFACTURERS OF COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS FOB

Brewers, Distillers, Beet Sugar Factories,
Refineries, Glucose Works, Etc.

WILL COST* ACT FOR COMPLETE PLANTS IN ANY PART OP THE WORLD

TELEPHONE MAIN 1296 
C*bl* Address •• MKINSHAUSEN ” A B C. Coda

113-119 Michigan Sl„ cor, La Sail» An,, - Chicago, u s.a.

ESTABLISHED •>«? 
INCORPORATED HDD

The American Constriction Supply Co.
Main Offices i

71 Broadway, New York. M Y
Western Department i

401 Atwood Bldg., Chicago, til.

Specialties: BUILDING OF BEET SUGAR FACTORIES;
AND BEET SUGAR FACTORY SUPPLIES.

I find it better to feed ground 
feed with pulp rather than whole 
grain, but the pulp is beneficial 
with any kind of food. * have 
found when feeding pulp with the 

amount of roughness and 
grain that generally is required in 
the West to fatten cattle that I 
Would put on an extra gain of from 
fifty to seventy-five pounds a head, 
or I can make the same «mount of 
gain as 1 obtain in the ordinary 
way of feeding in three fourths of 
the time and save considerable 
grain ami roughness. 1 have fed 
fresh pulp direct from the factory 
and also so-called sour pulp alter 
it has been in silo. The pulp will 
keep in silo for years but it will 
shrink some. The result is virtual
ly the same in feeding either kind 
of pulp, and I consider them equal
ly good, only that sometimes it 
may locate in Canada

factories ^'vfonTihi^0» .mo,*em rqiipped and economical running
deuce solicited. * * n th pecial business. Coirespon*

We ape also sole 
Germany, manufac'urers 
the piizc o‘

representatives of BUKTTNER & MEYER, Urdingen, 
of the best pulp doer in the w rid. This drier received 

20,000 marks offered by the “ Centralvcfein lur die Kubenzucker- 
Germany.industrie " in

I I
ESTABLISHED 1832

Designers end Constructor*

Beet Sugar Factories
RESULTS GUARANTEED

A'cohol from Beets.
The first of several plans for the 

utilization of the refuse from sugar
houses was put in operation in Bay 
City on Saturday last, when the 
process of manufacturing alcohol 
from the refuse molasses from 
sugar houses was put in motion by 
thv Michigan Chemical Company. 
This is the first plant of this kind 
in America and to Mr. Jos. Kohn, 
an expert along the litu-s of beet 
sugar manufacturing, is due much 
of the credit for the establishment 
of the plant here and its plans and 
Operations. The first finished pro
duct will be turned out during the 
week.

Works snd Main Office *
BALTIMORE. I D.

Itranrh Office ;
100 Broadway. NEW YORK, N T.

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS 

Corner Like iRd ,
xirtiiu streets, Cleveland, Ohio

There is little or no apparatus 
used in anv of the different *« York Office 

220 Broadwin.

Boilders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Booses and Refineries.

por
tions of the plant which will be in 
motion beyond the pumps which 
force the liquid from one vat to 
another. The molasses will run 
from the huge lanks to the fer
menting vats but the process of 
manufacture is a secret and no 
visitors are allowed at the plant 
This secrecy is observed because ********** **********

I
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th« Official Bulletin of Ihs Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, end of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of thn Province of Ontario.

THB DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

PAR* HELP EXCHANGE
The form Help ExclieiiK' tine Iwn uteri**! wltil

the olijvvt of bnngtiiK tugfther employer» of farm 
•ml tlomtwllc lalmr and the employee*. Any fa*r- 
wm wishing to olitain a imMtioii on a farm of 
dairy, or any prnton withing Pi employ help for

■ssiMÎnïnTC'Æîn.MvMu'ÏÏt”' A”,'i,,u"n " *ll"*r,l !.. rvsiMr, HIP at Mr. Pitheatl: non. &1uM ''“«VrînljwnkoImM  ̂
SKW*imtïrôan^Lm,V»|llmKlVn' i*"u“ “ "'H1»1"' slirrt. .1 SIX. hrncl. wMl» Ï,V"'huhv?^?«uï-Ztl1.ïlulmî'orojoy'ïîfnî

•»î!îjîiï,sj^.w!Sïïî«“km.■sssu toHHBssBsKrSb
ssss&œ 

«splËSiiïpIlilsE ëEIü«-=53
~ -- til - f».»»^ssztxiI arltament tiuiltiiug#, Torui.to, Uni, mviteil to take advantage of this oiiurtunlty.

AmmI Membership Free Cattle Breeders*, #1 ; Sheep Breeders', ft ; teriae Breeders*, fa 

BKNKFir* OF BRMKKHNIIIP.

I
(

List of Stock for Sale. Help Wanted.
A man with experience in general 

farm work. Must understand the 
va re of horses. Must he reliable, 
able and willing to milk; sober, 
active and good tempered. Wagt* 
$200 for a good man. No. .<77. 4.

Place.- Ham, 1 
lambs, cues, all ages.

CeUwoide
B»»nnvcastle. F., Campbell ford.— 

Ewes, ewe lambs.
Met rue. 1) , Gtivlph.—2o rams, 

12 shearling ewes.

Hunter. Wyoming.—Ewes and

>vars; 4 ram
DOMINION CATTLE HKF.El>EHb’ ASSO 

CIATION.
Short hecite.

Bnnnvcastle. F., Camphvllford.— 
2 yearling bulls, 9 hull t 
cows, heifers, heifer valves.

Chapman, .?. C., St. Thomas.— 
2 bulls, in and 15 months; „» year
ling heifers am! heifer valves, 

Douglas, J., Caledonia.—lo bulls, 
8 to 14 mouths; voting vows and 
heifer*;.

Gallagher, R., Perm.—2 cows, 2 
heifer calves.

Hauser, I , Wvisvnltvrg.—2 bulls, 
16 months; bull, 11 months; j hull 
calves, cow. heifer, 2 heifer calves.

Mart vu. .1. XV., Canton.—3 hulls 
and 7 heifers, f to

Milne, I) , A« Son, Ethel — f> hulls, 
K to .’«• months: vows and \ t arling 
heifers.

Morton. F. Allandale.—4
bulls. 1 vear.

Robinson. K. !.. \ XV. G., Wal
lace—Hull, «1 months: young cous, 
heifers and calves.

Ross, A. F , Nairn.—2 hulls, 2 
heifers ? vears.

Segvworth, R .V K. Monck.—2 
hull calves, 2 heifer calves.

Sherwood, T . Fergus.—4 hulls, 
12 to 24 mouths; tow, » vearliug 
heifers, hull calf.

Servant girl wanted to do general 
house work on a farm, 
references as to character, 
wages to commente at 
87b.

Must give 
Good

once. No.DOMINION 8 WINK nRKKl’t-HS’ ASSO 
CIATION.

Berkshire*.
Ihumvt astlv, F., Vampliellford.— 

Young pigs, » to h months, both

Bowman, T. K.% Berlin.—Sows, 4 
months.

h.
Situations Wanted.

Wanted a position hy a married 
man as foreman on a stock farm. 
Good references. No. 987. b.

Wanted—A position hv a married 
man with three children, on a dairy 

young sows. 24 boars ami sows, 5 farm: capable of taking full charge, 
ami 1 months. experienced in the care of stock,

Met rae. l>., Guelph.—2 brood farm machinery, etc. Can supply
good references. No. yhx.

Hauser, !.. \Yvi sen berg.—j sows,

b.Ynill. .?., A Sons. Carleton 
Place.—Boar, to months; 3 hoars, 
to weeks; sows, all ages.

Yorkshires.
Honvv, R., Brick lev.—15 boars, 

f to 3 months; if» sows, 1 to H 
months; sow, 2 vears.

Rogers, f. . West011.—40 pigs, 2 
to 7 months, both sexes.

Rusncll, F , Ccdarvillc.—4» boats 
ami sows, 2 t«> M months,

Chester Whites
Bowman, T. K . Berlin.—Boars 

and s»*ws, 3 to 4 mouths.

Wanted—A position on a «fairy 
farm as butter maker, capable of 
taking full charge or doing general 
farm work. No. 969.

N.B. -Where no name Is men* 
Honed in the advertisement, 
•PPly to A p Wemervell, 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

a.

f
IFarmers' Institutes.

Oeliowey*
McCrae, D., Guelph.—8 bulls, 14 

hull calves, 30 v»ws and heifers.
Moletiene

Smith, S. K-, Dun das.—Bull, 11 
months.

rinter thin hiwl the SuirrlnU-tvIrnt of form**» 
liiMituU* will vacii t»wk publish imith-r Mating 
to Institute work. Title will inclinle instruction 
to wrrviehif* mul oiImt ottievre, gvnvnil inform»-

ODoll. W. H Bvtm..nt.-„ «,w,. USPS
10 months; |o pigs. 1 month both time ivvlew mine of th«* I.ubli«hv.l it-snlt* of vk- 

* ' le-rlmv:!!* mmlm-b-.l at tin- tarions Ak-rieultiiml
(Vilb-gre ami Experiment stations of < antwin amt 
the KiiiUil Stab*. In this war lie hn|*-s to give

Live Stock Meetings JfÆÆïiï
The annual ,meting thn fol- SM-tKiE,.? lîin'rSSSiïïïSnï’uS; 

lowing associations will he held at rtwlree further Information along anythe lines 
thn Palmer House, Toronto, this
month: allusion that liaerarrittl«mi tlw work.

Dominion Cattle Breeders' Anro- Buprriritrndeni Karmeiv institutea .
dation, Jan. 23rd at 1.30 p. m.

Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Asso
ciation. Jan.

Tamworthe.

Ayrshire»

Ynill, J., ft Sons, Carleton 
Plan*.—Bull, 1 v months: 4 hull 
calves, 4 month*: females, all ages.

Aberdeen Angus

Sharp, J., Rocksidc —2 hulls, 14 
* months; bull, 3 years; females.

DOMINION fell F El1 UKFIDKKS' ASSO
CIATION
telceelere.

Armstrong, G. B., Teeswater.— 
Ram lambs, ewes, ewe lambs.

Shropshire».
Ynill, J., & Sons, Carelton

Farmers' Institute Notes24th, at 9.30 a. m.
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Asso* By G. C. Creel man, Superintend* 

ciation, Jan. 24th at 1.30 p. m. ent.
Board of Provincial Winter Fair, The Institutes are now in full 

appointed at above meetings, Jan. swing and good reports are coming 
24th at 7.30 p, m. in from the different Institutes.

1
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W. H. Metcalf, secretary South provided the cow is in normal con- very labor-saving device for the 
Brant Institute, writes to say: dition, and giving a normal qua»- home dairy. We also prel-r tlie
_Wehadthe largest meeting we tit y of milk. revolving Umrn to the Vld-time

y.—How lung should cream stand friend.ever had at the regular meeting in i_ ___ ____ __________________
Burford. There were over 501» peo- at churning temperature before y.—What can I do with cream 
Die present at the evenu.g meeting, churning? that I have churned for a day and
Miss Maddock addressed an over- A.—From six to eight hours. cannot get butter from?
crowded house of ladies in the af- y.—V 11 at is meant by pasteuriz- A.—This diiliculty has been over-

lhl h.ol'se bemg so packed iug? come by heating the cream to a
!lanv had to sla”d; A.—By the term “Pasteurize" wc temperature ol one hundred, and

â.° the meeting at Oshwekeii on mean heating the milk or cream up churned at that temperature. A
,?! !a?i Rvserve» ?,r; Metcalf to a temperature of if»» dvgeevs F. professional butter maker at one of

Î >'* lhal lb* interest is increasing in water at 18»» degrees F. and our meetings said, “Heat the cream
dUnc yVdeliv^, .num,bcr ° lhc, ?“* keeping it at that temperature for up to one hundred and sixty do-

' " «1 i r , TCS ,rhl,Ch 20 ,ninuteai 'Fen cooling down grees, then take it down to eighty
tiverrd P U and weU dc' rapidly to the temperature of the degrees in about twenty minutes, 

t i « <1 v . . , air. and c^urn at that temperature.,c;tc a,r>; °< So,uth ti -XVhat is the object and benefit U -What is the caise ui this
•Oxford Farmers Institute writes: 0! pasteurizing and why r. ,t .ailed trouble?

e were favored with good pasteurizing? A.—Not having proper feed cold
.laÜt wl?n,mr 1 ^a"‘! mtetu,K A —The object of past entiling la and badly ventilated stable is
It ‘the afternoon3 meetbin'a^NoV 1® to dcslrov •* iar •« possible any thought to be the tause m many

u. bacteria that may be in the milk, vases. 3
Uount t."i.rin .1 V a n The system is called pasteurising U " Would you advise putting»lteniorn Kand « o TVl,"1 ’= a't,r ‘'asteur. who first invent- <°ur gallon, ol milk into w! 
■î! Il 1 5 g Mr it in connection with the beer creamers?
Aash a»d Mr. Stevenson were A _v« ,.«imuch appreciated by the people.” n whv , . . ers £,.5* 1 yOU* CreanV

In South Bruce we have some ol .U ~*h> . ** cfeam barder to era are small, 
the most energetic Institute officer* ch“™ ln wtotcr than “ summer? 
in the Province. At the Walkvrton A.—ist, because the cows are in 
meeting there were 175 in the af- an advanced lactation period; 2nd . ^°» not latterly, as ! found
lernoon and 850 at night. Mr. Possibly because of the change in 1 uru,£rst°od my cream better with.
James A. Lamb, the secretary. Jood’ also bcvaiuse the temperatures OUi „.,usf of A starter,
writes: are not so easily regulated. .What can * do with hard

“This was undoubtedly the best «—Will buttermilk do for a ^urning cream?
Institute meeting ever held here. starter for home dairy work in- an. Kel tbe butter at all; then 
We got M new members ; had stead of cream? * ?£.,*} 11 breaks, but is in such
splendid discussions, the best of A.—Yes, if it is from butter that 1 al , Partlcles I cannot gather it
•order and good attention at the bafl given a good flavor, and is ol °fe 5/' .
•evening meeting. Many people were ff00(t keeping quality. , . rohably one cause may be
turned away from the doors, and Q.—How many times ought but- «urmng at too low a temperature;
this notwithstanding the fact that ter t0 be worked? «»iso there may be cows in the herd
two other meetings wero IRing held A.—When it is intended for im- ti, 1 becn . 1,mK in milking,
in the town." mediate use one working is suffi- ,• ,e. ^ , c.ausc ls °li-times reme-

This argues well for the next an- vient, hut for keeping two workings ‘ , - a<ll,inK neafly half as much
Dual meeting of the Ontario Fruit *rt‘ preferable. ,.ater as >'ou have cream, and at
Growers’ Association, which is to Q.—Does food affect the quality ,,IC sa”lt> temperature. Then turn
be held at Walkerton. of milk? * tbe cbl,rn a short time and let

Mr. Alex. McNeill writes from A.—If a cow is giving its normal s,1an< „ *av bfteen minutes, then
the Peterboro District. quality <»f milk the fat constituents lUiiw °“ tbe water. This lady in

“Our meetings have been well at- cannot be permanently increased bv r"u ,le Use(1 ”<‘ thermometer. We 
tended so far. In Hast Peterboro, feeding. ‘ many of us know from nast ex-
ttufortunately, the secretary was ill U — Do you approve of coloring P4>nence that mother s finger w as 
at the time ol our meetings but butter? lot ver.v accurate in determining
Mr. Houston, a very energetic A - Yes, if the market demands emPcrature. Use a thermometer;
young man, admirably filled his it. Care should he taken not to are.,nUvb more sure of what we
place. We have been fortunate in use too much. A nice June tint ‘ ivi? * ,*
having at some of the meetings is about right for Canadian mat- r, v to y°u Prefer tburning
Mr A. 1». .Silverwood of Lindsay, ket. ,ro™ thirty to forty minutes rath-
who. Presents the subjec t of poultry ti-How would vuu ripen cream V ru having the butter only ten 
raising to the farmers. He is very <»n the farm? * or mteen minutes in coming,
enthusiastic, ami being well educat- A.—Kadi time the cream is tak- ‘ '77^ *lere are three things to be
ed and an old school teacher, ex- en out of the can i..r 1 burn iug the co,,sl‘u‘red—the richness of the 
presses himself well, lie is doing a cream can should l,e well washed tTca,,V thv temperature of the 
great (teal for the poultry business and scalded, and put in the sun if , *,rnmK amI the amount of butter- 
ol this neighborhood.” possible. Before churning take out r.! ,rvmam,nK in the buttermilk.

a cupful of cream (provided it is of nos^ihlv" {emperatur? that we can 
a »i« "avnr. i tc.) and nsc .his as ',urn at a '-vttcr
a starter. Each time t!„. sépara- h.f . ' * alld a m°rc vxhatis-
t'"K 's done cool the cream down . T,he best results
before mixing with the cold cream . , °*,ta,nc<' ’I 'he butter
in the can. When the cream is cs,s ,ha" t,lirty minutes,

same i.ri.pottion as the put in with the old cream care .iw cîur"fd at.a temperature ol 
A rs • . *ho”ld he taken that both are “ ^ This was
A. No. The casein in milk is thoroitghlv mixed with the original / cream.

fairly constant, while the lat car- starter in order to cure the cream a-9, Is e"sl,af-'e good food lor
ies according to the breed, the uniformly. da!rv cow»?
Xol,t,rrandindivid- rb,,lte;!" wi«r,^,ahg“vehad

nvTCan •VOU flv<l lat int0 'he the buttermilk. "n ° , Q.—When offering a brick print ol
A.-Mrs. A. Kin,lev, Grandview „"**rr,,or sal« »hould it weigh one 

. A-Tae <l”u"ftv ol lat m.v be V» a strainer dipper and you wUi PT v .v
increased bv feeding, but the fat at once overcome this difficulty Ye#’ thc same as a ba
constituent cannot 1» increased. Also the Lever butter worker is^a pounds'* mu,t *l'gh

It
(J —Do you.use a starter to ripen 

cream?

Sometimes 1

I
I

Butter Making.
BY HISS ALICE HOLI. INC WORTH 

BEATRICE, MUSKOKA.
(Coniirued from last iesu#.)

Q.—Does the casein increase in 
milk in thc 
fat?

no experience

g of 
ninety
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6i THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE {

Q.— Do yi*u think the one-pound 
print the most desirable way of 
making tip butter?

A.—Ï think it less work than 
weighing ami forming into one- 
pt>un«l rolls: il there i> unv differ* 
erne it is given to the prints for 
cutting for table use.

y.—Have you any theory where
by turnips van be led to t lie dairy 
cow, and not give the butter a 
turnip flavor.

A.—We have not; we dcvitleil 
Rome time ,ign th.it turnips had no 
phut* in the rations of a dairy cow.

to take a high plate. We hear ol 
some creameries having closed. 
W h v?
cure pure-flavored milk.

A Maritime Winter Fair 
Building

Because thev cannot se-
So highly pleased were the citi

zens of Amherst, N. S., with the 
of the Maritime Winter 

Fair, held in that town last month, 
that immediate action was taken 
to have the show permanently lo
cated there.

Monday, Jan. 13th, willl.cn- Ula‘*hc county and town should
numbered by members of the Dairv V?în l e, V* vrvvl 1UI< C(fulP a Sl*t-
viass ot 1902 as a red-letter dav lit able bful,llinK a,,d l‘> maintain the
their course. Tin- iurcm.on was dv- *a1lu‘ lor a term i-l ten years, Act-
voted to Visiting tin different tic- '"K ,<m tl,ls suggestion, a public

ti.--\\l'ut roots did ton prefer? partmvn,s at work. Dr. Mills then «'‘‘ting was called, at which the
A.-The sugar beets and mangels. illvitl.,| tin- visitors to luncheon at ‘iti/ens
y.—Is it better to use pans m 

the summer, il von haw not iic to 
use with the creamer?

A.—Vvs, as \nii cannot secure 
the best results from i reamers

success
Guelph Dairy School.

AN AUSPICIOI’S OtM-NING.—-VIMTCas 
r.ivK AhvicK !It was suggested

unanimously authorized 
tfie town council to borrow the 'the College. At two o'clock the 

chair was taken by Mr 1>. Derby Ml,m uf *,0io0° to provide the nec
essary accommodation. It is con
fidently expected that the county 
of Cumberland will also vote 
vrai thousand dollars for the same 
purpose, and it is practically as
sured that Amherst is to be the 
home of a Winter Fair, which will 
prove as great an educational fac
tor in the Maritime Provinces, a» 
the Guelph Winter Fair is in On
tario.

shire, Brockville, President of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen s Asso
ciation. He congratulated the 
Dairv School upon the excellent at
tendance and upon the fact that 
there were so many nice, bright, 
smart-looking young ladies in the 
class. lie urged upon them the im
portante of living above "the aver
age man” or woman. "Average 
men" were stepping on each other’s 
toes looking lor something to do, 
whereas the world is looking for 
men above the average, lie said 
that the instructors of the school

without the use of i,e in both sum
mer and winter. 1 met one lady 
this winter who kept lur creamers 
sitting on the back verandah on a 
lunch with no water or Le near 
them, and expecting the cold wind 
at omul the creamers w as sufficient 
change ot temperature. When the 
milk was brought in from the 
stables in the winter it has oft- 
times cooled bv being mixed in cold 
tin pails. Heat it to a tempera
ture of loo degrees, also having the wire* the hist to he found anvwhvre 
creamers warm, then plunge at 
ome into the cold water, packing not succeed it 
live ice closely around the creamer, fault of the instructors.
Cover it clostlv and warm, leaving 
ventilation at the top.

(J.—Will it pay to buy a separa
tor where only eight cows are 
kept?

A.—Yes, it has been proven so.
(A voiie ill the audiemv): We have

Western Dairymen Meet i
(Continued from pag» 57 )

T. O'Flynn, Tavistock, <#f» points; 
and it the members ol the class did 4, V». AI. McKenzie, Ingersoll, 95^ 

would not be the points.
White Cheese, Made Between 15th 

and 31 st October—1, W. It. Thomp
son, Nile, points:

ors. said that the College wax glad Boxes, Kingsmill, 96 points; 3, J, 
to have so large a representation II. Williams, Lyons, 95" points; 4, 
of tin- cheese and butter makers, Connolly Bros., Thattnsforil, <>5 
and d.ui \ nu n and women present, points.
Ills address max Ik* summed up in 
txvo xxunis Be k h.in.

Dr. .Mills m a neat address of 
welcome to the students ami visit- 2, Frank

l olorvd Cheese, Made Between 
.toth September—1, 

Courtlaml, 97
vrniiuut r< feree stationed at Mon- points; 2. Connolly Bros., 96^ 
treat to settle differences of opinion points; 3. T. O'Flynn, 9h points; 4, 
between Mixer and seller as t<* the Alex, McKay, Bruoksdalv, 95X 
quality ot cheese and butter, made points.
a xerv lax iirahlv impression. He Colored Cheese, Made Between 
pointed out that in his experience 15th and wst October—1, George 
the se.i>rin the chief defects m A. Boxes. Putnam, 9h points; 2, 
cheese as they came to Montreal J. Connollv, Malcolm, 95',' points: 
Were "off.'' "ramid” and "fruity" 3. Frank Travis. 95 p„jnts: 4, J. 
flavors, ami cheese open and aiidv J. Parsons, Jarvis, 9}' points, 
in body and texture. The latter he The judge of cheese xx.t< Mr. A. 
considered due to the injudicious F. Mm Laron. M. 1'.. and of butter 
tiw ot "starters.” The boxing of Mr. 1. W. Stvinlvifl. |,.>th of Strat- 
tlivese should also receive more at- ford.

only eight cows, 
bought a separator and it liait paid 
for itself List summer.

(J.—Do vou advise using ire on 
butter when taking to market in 
the summer?

A.— It vou can possibly get along 
without he xve think it better to 
keep it off of the prints. The butler 
box. with separate apartments for 
ice. is the most convenient for sum* 
tner use.

Q.—About hoxv much butter color 
should 1 use for one gallon of

A.—About ten drops.
y.—Why do x ou prefer keeping 

cream in tin rather than crock?

Last year xve 15 tli and
Mr. WiMidxvard, the official Gov- Frank Travis.

!

I

1 lentioti.
Prof. Dean closed with a f-w Note.—The member»1 badge» at

A.-The crocks are porus, the tin "ordv expressing pleasure that von veil tioh1 were supplied by
can be kept perfectly pure ami nun like Messrs. Derbyshire and lhe kanada halt to., Windsor, 
sweet. Woodward should honor the Dairy Gut., makers of that excellent

O — I!ow long do voit allow the School with their presence, lie Lrand of dairy salt, known famil- 
blitter tn stand alter salting lie- l,irtllir Kal,l ,,lat <>'« "•'i'-'t of iarlv as Winds,,, Salt, 
fore printing? ‘‘Opening Dav" was to give stud- badges were neat and tasty and

A —At hast from twenty min- vnts a stimulus to do better work brought out words of praise for 
utvs to one hour. * than ever, and to encourage them the energetic manager ol the Salt

O —Do vou pfaee the creamery tl> become men and women above ko.. Mr. K. Henderson, through 
Initier higher tl.an tamer1» Initier? ‘],e «'.rage-iu lad leader» «I whi.se■ generosity they were secured 

\ —I et 11s s,<- \|,|, irintlv to- thought in their res|ieetive lovait- from the dairymen present,
dav treamerv l,utter is taking first »i«n Several pieces of music bv 

. place. Farmer's Initier made at the viass interspersed
lorn.- should st.md hivorahlv side 'headdresses, and the gathering whatisa i)n„n —At a country
V side With the l est ‘ream, rv tlowd with •‘«•od Save the King." *hoo m England It is said that 

nv smi unit tut last cream, ry _____ one „f ,|H. exnmmers in a general
butter that can le produced. Hnv- . exercise wrote the word "dozen" on
ing control of ev.ry detail m the Collateral Evidence-"Johnny," the blackboard and asked the 
home dairy they can equal, nay, said the minister, "1 hope your jis to t-ai h write 
rival the creamery butter. The father lives in the fear of the taining the word, 
butter makers to-dav in our cream- Lord." "I guess he does, sir. He w-hat taken aback to find on one of 
eries have much to overcome in never goes out on Sunday without the papers the following sentence: 
order to bring forward this article he takes his gun." dozen know my lesson."

These

i

i

l
pup-

a sentence con- 
He was some-

I

i

Ï
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 6J

The Farm Home
It Isn't the Thing You Do.

It isn't the thing you <lo, dear, 
It's the thing you leave undone,

That gives you a' bit ol heartache 
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgotten,
The letters you did not write,

The flowers you might have sent, 
dear.

Are your haunting ghosts to
night.

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way;

The bit of heartsoinv counsel 
You were hurried too much to 

say;
The loving touch of the hand, dear, 

The gentle ami winsome tone
That you had no time nor thought 

for,
Mith troubles enough of your 

own.

Phosphorous .............. 1.6 “
Calcium 
Sulphur 
Chlorine 
Iron ...
Potassium...................... ^ “
Magnesium 
Silica 
Flourinc

Mrs. Joy prepared from the fol- 
lowing rcvipvs a dish ol . reamed 
potatoes an,I a pan „i small sweet 
takes vailed jumbles,

CREAMED POTATOES.

Peal and eook in boiling, salted 
water the potatoes, drain and 
shake dry, eut into small cubes 
and pour over a sauce made as loi- 

- , lows, mix and melt together a
In order that the entire body be tablespoon ea, h ol butter and flour 

properly nourished it is necessary add a cup ol heated milk, let boil 
that these elements be found in the then add a Utile salt and nenner’ 
loud consumed, whether it he 11- Potatoes so prepared arc idee to 
qui, or wild. serve with cold meat,.

The difference between digestion ...
and assimilation was explained. J M,u*lw
Digestion is the process of so dis
solving and chemically changing 
the food that it may be assimi
lated. Assimilation occurs w hen the 
food has become like or resembles 
blood and is in a condition to be 1 e^e
taken up by the lymphatic system Vream together the butter and
into the circulation. 8l,Kari a,'d the egg, then the flour

A large chart was on view show- £n , m,t,neg. Mould with the
ing the average composition of [al, 8 1,1 *° balls the size of small
many of our cominonlv used foods, Wa:nuts’ and Pul a piece of candied 
such as potatoes, apples, butter, ,>v-, or aaKel*ca on each, place 
cheese, bread, peas, beans, fowl, apart. V1 a Pan which has been
fish, etc. Mrs. Joy pointed out <m-ste<1 With flour and cook in a
how these foods differed in comno- Î., her hof, OVen- They flatten out

like small cookies and are nice 
^ served at afternoon tea.

I 2.8 '•

.24 ••

.12!

.02

.02

148 lbs.

% cup butter.
% cup sugar.
I cup flour.
\* teaspoon nutmeg or other flav

oring.

These little acts of kindness,
So easily out of mind.

These chances to be angels 
Which even mortals find—

They come in night and silence, 
Kacli chill, reproachful wraith, 

When hope is faint and lagging, 
And a blight has dropped on 

faith.

i

compo
sition, some such as cheese and 
beans, are exceedingly high inFor life is all too short, dear,

And sorrow is all too great,
To stiller our slow compassion 

That tarries until too late,
And it's not the thing you do, 

dear,
It’s the thing vow leave undone, 

Which gives you bit U r heartache 
At the setting of the

i/v.iu.’i, aie exceedingly uiglt til pro-
teids, or nitrogenous materials 
which build up muscle in the body, 
while potatoes and bread are high 
in starch or carbonaceous mater
ials which furnish heat, fat and 
energy as does also fat in food.
Thv ash or mineral part is neves- What education should the air! re 
sarv to supply material lor the eehe -aha /„ become a su.eessM
hone structure Water enters very helpmatejoe the up-to-date /armer ' 
largely into all parts of the body. J*rmer ■

Improperly cooked loud loses in 
a great measure its value

Laura Rose,
O.A.C.Jan. 14, 1902

Farming World Helpmates
hV M fc GRAHAM.

sun.
—Margaret Sangstcr.

!
EDVCAThD GIRL UOOl> TO WORK

builder and sustain*r. A , *° *>c a helpmate for the up-to-
careful cook is just as neevsiurv for ,, e !a|",ner a k'irl should receive
the country’s welfare as a "good lüe highest education her
druggist and should prepare her C?.n pr(XUre her. 
foods with as much care and skill 01 , to "ear elderly people 
as the druggist uses when mixing u,rt lairl>' educated themselves, say 
his medicines. 1 'at to educate their children they

At the close of lier lecture Mrs. tt.re 110 f»°od 10 work. Certainly, 
Joy solicited questions. One lady 'here are some whose education 
asked how to tell when iti oven 5€cms “ttle value to them, but 
was hot enough. Mrs. Jov replied f° lllto t*lc majority of country 
that if a piece of note paper brown- ''utiles and where will you see more 
ed in the oven within from three feimement and more watchfulness 
to five minutes, the heat was suf- • " al 1 lat PeI"tains to their own 
fuient for light cakes and small ln.tcrcst8 . tlian displayed by the 
cakes, but large, rich cakes, such educalctl *n those homes? 
as i*ound or fruit cake, requires a y°u covet learning’s prize? 
slower oven. The heat should be Climb her heights and take it. 
sustained throughout the baking. *n ourselves our fortune lies;
Cakes not only fell from the jar- Life is what we make it. ' 
ring of the stove, but often it was Farmer's Daughter,
due to the sudden closing in of cold Will you kindly send me your 
air bv the quick shutting of the real name, not for publication, but 
oven door l have put all the others in my

1111s led to a discussion on the note hook and labelled the list 
essentials to look for in a good “Farming World Helpmates?"' 
range IMcntv of well arranged Don't you think we might continue 
draughts Was the most important discussing subjects in this depart- 
requisite. A small fire pot was ment of The Farming World? 
regarded as an economizer of fuel, Answer to your question in 
ami it should never be filled to The Farming World, as follows: 
within an inch or two of the top. The education should 
It is well to have a large ashpit oughly, healthily "physical," and
and a good-sized oven, practically kitchen-dairy •'first,11

Cooking Lessons at the O A C 
Dairy School.!

No. 1.
The opening session of the Do

mestic Science course in connec
tion with the O. A. V. Dairy 
School took place last Thursday. 
Besides the ladies in attendance at 
this dairy school, over fifty other 
ladies from Viuelph and vicinity 
have registered for this special 
cooking course. Many others 
would like to join, but cannot be 
accommodated. By the interest 
shown it is apparent that women 
have at last awakened to the fact 
that the art of cooking is a 
science that cannot bv learned in 
a haphazard way in one's 
kitchen.

parents 
But how

i

Mrs. Jean Joy of the Toronto 
Technical School, has been engaged 
to give lilt series ol demonstrated 
lectures.

i In addressing the class she first 
spoke of the requirements of the 
human body putting on the black 
board the 
a man 

Oxygen 
Hydrogen
Carbon ........
Nitrogen ... .

t
1 average composition of 

weighing 148 pounds.
......  92.4 lbs.
.........  14.6 *•
......... 31.6 "
.......... 4.6 •'

, ;

be thor-!

;
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4017 ETON BLOUSE. 
32 TO40 BUST.

smart blouse Eton has renewed its 
hold on the popular fancy and is 
more in demand than ever for suits

THE FARMING WORLD

take of! the dainty cuffs, ami roll 
up the sleeves, or better still, don 
the clean, usvlul wrapper or dainty 
shirt waist, and enter the dairy, 
knowing that voitr help will meet 
with approval and give satisfaction 
because it lias knowledge behind it.

(5) She should know how to 
cook plain cookery—especially good

be a good cook, simply because 
having mastered all details of 
bread-making, the thought acquir
ed is easilx turned to the more in
ferior and less needed pie and cake- 
making.

(h) She should know how to 
make her own dresses, 
cause she needs to make them now, 
lint because she may sometime. In
formation is easily carried around.

( 7 ) She should know how to 
nurse and cook for the sick. I don’t 
want the farmer to get sick, my 
love, lint you never know., and to 
be able, lias a good deal of cure 
about it.

l8) Then, lastly. 1 would have 
you a Christian little woman, to 
be up-to-date. Men need so much 
of the heaven of home to lead them 
to live for the heaven above. The 
wife who reallv possesses the 
Christ love can usually possess all 
the qualities needed in an up-to- 
date farmer’s wife.

A good bread-maker will

Not be-

Yours faithfully,
Prairie Hose.

(I would like to hear from you 
and others on other subjects of 
interest to The Farming World. 
There are many up-to-date women, 
even though not college trained, 
who have ideas. It is ideas, not 
learning, big words, or even correct 
spelling and grammar that we

Hints by May Manton.
woman’s I.TON HI.OUSE JACKET, 

SC. 4017.

In spite of the tendency towards 
long and three-quarter coats the

All You Need 
To Know

sled in Practical Education, it tht 
le ol our Splendid School, the

if inlerei

Central Bnsiness College
TORONTO

We thoroughly prepare young people for 
the business duties of life by our complete 
ourses in Accounting. Telegraphy, 
Sheitheei. Typewriting, Etc. We p.o- 
vide a dostn Capable Teachers, and 
Eighty Typewriting Machines, and produce 
good results.

Enter any time. Circulars Free
W M. SMAW. Principe! 

Venge and Uerrard Sts .. Terente.

as well as for separate wraps. The 
added basque gives a more season
able effect, but none of its small
ness is lost when that portion is 
omitted. As represented it forma 
part of a zibeline costume in rich 
tlark red and the lapels are faced 
with fancy velvet in black and 
white, the edges living simply tail
ored with doufile rows of machine 
stitching. The garment is simply 
fitted with wide under-arm gores 
and shoulder scams. The fronts 
lap in double breasted style when 
closed, but may gracefully be worn 
open as illustrated. The neck is 
tinisheil with a double collar that 
rolls over at the seam. The basque 
portions tit smoothly over the hips 
meeting closely at the back and 
flaring slightly apart at the front. 
It is seamed to the lower edge and 
the belt conceals the joining. The 
coat sleeves flare stylishly over the 
hands and the garment is warmly 
interlined and lined with white 
satin. Velvet, corduroy, kersey, 
broad cloth, cheviot and all heavy 
wool suiting will develope satisfac
torily by the mode.

To cut this jacket in the medium 
si/e 4 yards of material 21 inches 
wide, \\ yards 27 inches wide, 2 
yards 44 inches wide or yards 
54 inches wide will le rcuuirvd, 
with \ yards of facing 18 inches 
wide to make ns illustrated.

The nattern No. 4017 is cut in 
sizes 32, 34, ,3h. *,N and 4<« inches 
bust measure.

The price of above pat
tern post paid is only 10 cents. 
Send orders to The Farming 
World. Confederation Life Build* 
log.Toronto,giving sise wanted

A Deadlock in the House—“Mam
ma.” “Well, Freddy ?" “You lick
ed me last week for whaling Jim
mie Watts, and papa licked me 
yesterday 'cause Johnny Phelps 
walloped toe." “Well ?" “I’m 
wondering, mamma, what’ll hap
pen sometime when it's a draw.*1

Fishing with Faith—Boy fon the 
stump, who has been patiently 
watching the strange angler for 
about an hour) : “You ain't caught 
anything, 'ave ver ?“ Stranger ! 
“No, not yet, my boy." Boy ; 
“There wasn't no water in that 
pond till it rained last night.”

*4
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Bralfas «on
the 
Farm Q

A* in itch ti«*<'iliil thrri» »« anrwlii-r* to tw Z 
*ii< < v«»fill. limi t I'hxi: Irani t-. farm IntH- IS

'v«ikï«Ti'.tï «;r “ ™
1 ffitl* of Mil In, till.inn. <lmln;iu.\ fvrtillzrre, 

«•mp rotation. H*h k fi-t illng, -lairvlng. • ir.
S) '«. ■of i ■5vri’.,u;aVf ^•t.Xa'tudffi (t

L, ■ ,o j

with as much mental as she tan 
calmly ma^tiiutv ami digest, fol
lowing.

Yours trim.
F M. Mickle. 

(Short ami to the point. What 
do you mean by healthily physi
cal? )

I.OVF. ESSENTIAL.

<This is the only writer who 
mentions love as part ut her educa
tion. but xou know, my prairie 
flower, that there is no man so 
likely to be loved as an up-to-date 
farmer, and no girl so lovely, lov
able and loving as those that have 
been described.)

A voung "up-to-date” farmer re
quires for his partner a voting wo
man, who. like himself, is thor
oughly “up-to-date.* ' The follow
ing are a ft u of her qualifications:

(1) She must be very much in 
love with her husband. Whatever 
may be said to the contrary, that 
old fashioned sentiment, ‘ love,’ is 
greatly needed to round anti 
smooth ofl the square corners, ac
quired in contact with a critical, 
though not always unkindly, world.

12) She must 1>e in sympathy 
with his work, and verv much in 
sympathy. Whatever is of inter
est to the husband should meet 
with reaily sympathy from the 
wife, who should be an attentive 
and interested listener to all plans 
ami pr<» 11 ts approving or disap
proving as the plans tinfold, in a 
kindly, thought lui and l might 
sav, tintful manner. Two heads 
are better than one. my dear, if 
one is a sheep's head, and that 
your own.

(y) She should be n girl with 
firm must les. A sound bodv usu
ally possesses these iron cords. A 
sound head and cheerful heart gen
erally go with both of the preced
ing, and a woman who does not go 
about complaining when “<lavs are 
dark and dreary" will be an impe
tus to the farmer, stronger and 
more powerful than even he him
self can understand, but he does 
know who makes life's sunshine for

<4) She should know the quali
fications of a good butter maker. 
Emergencies arise in all farmers* 
bornes when to he able to take the 
butter making in charge, has saved 
a great deal of expense and has 
saved the farmer his reputation as 
a butter maker. Therefore, my 
girl, whoever you are, be ready to

I
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Poultry and Eggs.Tbe Farming World. over one hundred present and the 
counties of Ontario well represent
ed, several well known breeders and 
exhibitors attending. Prof. Day be
gan with the score card and had 
the class score a Polled Angus 
heifer. Shorthorn heifers followed, 
Hereford, Angus and Shorthorn 
calves, Galloway cows and feeding 
steers. The class of bulls included 
Galloway, Aberdeen-Atigus and 
Shorthorn, and the discussions were 
lively and interesting. Mr. J. C. 
Snell of London gave his experience 
in breeding Shorthorns, and on Fri
day Hon. John Dry den, a talk on 
the type of beef, hull needed by 
the breeder, and gave his own ex
perience in importing and handling 
Shorthorns.

At the close of the afternoon 
judging Mr. Dryden gave 0 talk on 
stock breeding. He said he was 
pleased to see so many availing 
themselves of the advantages to he 
gained by those attending the 
class. The lessons to be learned 
here are intended to he applied on 
your own farms. You will find the 
beef breeds are judged on very dif
ferent lines from those in use for 
dairy cattle. Wo need in this, our 
business of breeding and fuelling, 
intelligent thought. The farmer in 
our country who succeeds must 
work with his hands, but thought 
goes before work. You must have 
a definite purpose in your work, 
carefully thought out. Ilow can 
you think without some know
ledge ? You ought to have a defin
ite aim in your work, obtain all the 
knowledge you can regarding your 
markets and then with intelligent 
thought direct your work. Breed
ing for beef production we have to 
look to three things, viz.: quality, 
quantity, and economy. Put qual
ity first, but do not stop there. 
With it get quantity. You can not 
have too much quantity if you have 
with it good quality, but in getting 
quantity it must he done at a mod
erate cost. Here economy 
in. We must have an animal made 
at a profit. Therefore we want an 
easy, economical feeder. Some have 
said, get a good animal and it w ill 
sell itself. When dull times come, 
if you produce the best you will 
find a market if anyone can.

Some may ask if it is necessary 
to have pure bred stock. I do not 
think so. Some must breed pure 
bred stock but not all are able to 
do it successfully. The hulk of 
breeders must breed and feed for 
the butchers' block, rather than for 
the show ring. Men have to spoil 
animals to win at shows. They are 
overfed and their breeding qualities 
may be impaired. For beginning a 
grade herd I would use breedv, 
roomy, large cows. By breed v I 
mean motherly cows. I would use 
a pure bred bull of a good type, 
such as you have seen here to-day 
in one of the bulls shown. Not too

Advertisement! undit tin head 
Cash mutt accompany all orders under fi.oa. 
display type or rust alltnmd. Each initial and 
her counts at out word.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

T. Mr A in**.
J. W. WliKATUN, n.A.
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won at Pan-American. Slock for tale--Minor• 
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QUESTIONS AND | 
ANSWERS a

551». It costs less for feed for good 
steers than for poor ones.

Some say the bull is half the 
herd. Mr. Marr says it is very 
much more. Study well in buying 
a bull. Do not buy one that does 
not suit you because he lias a long 
pedigree, but do not buy one that 
does suit voit until you have care
fully studied his pedigree. Have his 
sires been like good animals ? Be
ware of an animal of mixed breed
ing. A mixed pedigree may be good 
but it mav be doubtful. He is not 
likclv to be prepotent. Look at the 
pedigrees of the Scotch hulls close- 
lv bred along good lines for many 
years. Bv long, careful, judicious 
selection they have become very 
prepotent. One pedigree may be ten 
times as good as another because 
bred along better lines and you 
want to learn this if you are breed
ing pure bred stock. 1 would prefer 
a moderately good bull with a good 
pedigree to a better individual 
without such good ancestors. But 
some things are essential. You 
must have breadth and depth in a 
beef sire, broad in front, a well 
sprung rib and a good straight 
hind leg. Do not make color a fad 
but get the best bull you can af
ford. When you get a good bull be 
kind to him, treat him well, and 
you will have a great amount of 
pleasure in your work. Mr. Dryden 
was loudlv applauded at the close 
of his very practical address.

COLT WITH ITCHY SKIN.

W. S. writes: "I have a colt that 
is always rubbing his neck and tail 
very much. He is very itchy and 
scents to be uneasy. What would be 
e good remedy to apply ?"

At this season of the year, when 
colts have long coats, they may 
very often be troubled with lice. It 
would be well, therefore, to exam
ine carefully the ncek and around 
the root of the tail for vermin. 
However, lice or no lice, it would 
do no harm to wash the parts with 
» strong solution of Little's Phe- 
hyle or Jew's Fluid, one part of 
the fluid to fift y parts of water and 
repeat every eight or ten days. 
Spooner's Phcnyle Powder adver
tised in these columns will kill all 
kinds of lice and is easily applied.

Live Stock Judging at Guelph.
A LARGE CLASS —MR. DRYI»KN*S AD*

(Specially Reported.)
The classes for live stock judging 

organized by Prof. G. K. Day of 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph opened January 8th in the 
live stock room of the agricultural 
building. So many applications 
were received from all over the 
country that the class had to be 
divided, hall coming as above stat
ed and the other half to begin two 
weeks later. The course includes 
the judging of beef breeds, dairy 
cattle, sheep, swine, and heavy and 
light horses, and there has also 
been added the judging of seeds 
and grains under the direction of 
Prof. Zavitz of the Experimental 
Department.

The first class assembled with

i

conics

Live Stock Meeting.
Mr. Henry Wade, secretary, an

nounces live stock meetings in Tor
onto for the first week of February 

large but of good type. Compact, as follows. This is known as stock- 
strong, masculine type for the bull, men's week and breeders from all 
For breeding steers you should parts of the country will be wel- 
have—you must have—a good bull corned at any or all of these gath- 
pure bred. I would for breeding erings :
steers—say for 40 cows—give $300 Feb. 3rd—Monday afternoon 2 p. 
for a bull that suited me rather in., Hackney Horse Society, Albion 
than take one I did not like for Hotel. Evening 7.30, Directors
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Shorthorn Association, Albion Ho- given in heating anil ventilation, 

, . has a tire proof vault and titled
ret). 4tn—-Tuesday morning ir a. with a complete telephone system 

in., Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' (or communicating with the differ* 
Association. Richmond Ilall, 27 cut departments of both the ollicc 
Richmond St. West. Afternoon 2 and factory.
PJ11* This firm uses graphophoncs

heb. 5th—Wvdnvsdax morning IT quite extensively in its correspond 
a. m. Dim tors Ayrshire A-mki.i« vine department and find them 
tjon, and afternoon .* p. 111, Ayr- very eonvvnient and practicable, 
shire annual meeting. Richmond ami this new building is being fitted 
Hall, 27 Richmond St. \\. I'.ven- with .1 separate electrical system 
tNfT 7".to, Carriage and Saddle for running these.
Horse Association. Albion Hotel.

Feb. 6th—Thursday morning to.- "
.to, Shire Ilorse Association, al- Winter Management of Brood 
bion Hotel. Afternoon 2 p. m., Mares.
Horse Breeders’ Association. Kveil
ing, annual dinner 1 if any).

i
Fruit.

Its quality influences 
the selling jirce. 
Profitable huit 

growing insured tmty 
when enough actual

PotashOpinions differ a mon horsemen 
as to the best way of managing the 
brood mares during the winter 
son. Some believe in giving them 
the run of the lot. with shed shel
ter, and allowing them to be com
pletely idle This has been a

1is in the fertilizer.
Neither quantity nor 

good quality possible 
without 1'utash.

W'rite for our free book*pjf giving deUil».
jfflW GERMAN KM.l WORKS. 
TAB, vj Nawau i>l., New Volk City.

-

Cream Separators.
i

The rapid and substantial growth 
of the centrifugal 1 ream sépara*or 
industry in recent years speaks 
eloquently of the progressive 
methods w!mh are being employed 
in a business representing 
capital than any oi the great lines 
of manufacturing. Wv 
dairying. The up-to-date dairyman 
is interested in the

common practice among the breed
ers of pure bred si oik, either of the 
driving or draft classes. Their chief 
object of course is to get a foal. 
I lu-v considered th.it in following 
this practice they wi re doing what 
w as lust for the health of the mare. 
It has been found, however, that 

, , , . separator be- jighl labor is not only more con-
k“rtl, ,nr!!!!iS,',"'I'l.T' T,l'V,i' ,h* tbrit, tin- marc
fill tli.m .1.1 tui'tlio.ls .111,1 make. .Hiring this season, but it ,s also
ns tugs and ca ves laugh and grow ,„„r, |„v„ral,le Vi .muring strung 

fat. lie take deasure 111 |,r, senti,ig l1nil ,ig„r,„,s Inals. V.msrauentlv 
herew, h ,.n illustra,inn ul the V. on ,In. ordinary l.mi, w , w
Vemwur^tm MMu" 1 ''u'," k'l"' .....I these lightly
lows K ills Vi VI .1 1 ■ , ' " w"rk,,<k «•<• «nil that the mortalitylows lulls. \t. This maelan* bus lr..t„ weakness in Inals is less than

breeding establish
ments where every va re is taken to 
add to tin* comfort ol the mare. Of 

here large hands of brood 
marts are kept it. is impossible to 
work them all, hut on the ordinary 
farm where a few are kept, it is the 
best management to giw them. 
There are some things to specially 
guard against in the vase of brood 
mares whether they are worked or 
allowed to run at large One of the 
most common sources of trouble is 
due t<. their slipping „ v. This is 
a matter which t an hardly be

refer to

I* 'Vo liavo Infii Iho original____
W i'ilriHl;n itm of nioro varit'tif9'*’,W|k 

‘T -I niuslitliun all nurbrollii rmeilniPii 
»• 'iniiinud. ll. ro’so partial list : ^
II iiiilmrtl,>lnrb1rUtinl. Victor, Warrrn
Jluimnn, t heniiu’ n ml i .olden llron/r.

iiiliNiiiiimmi'i.f V.wtableand ! lower mi',I sent Krve. 
nul »»nt t'• Æ

uuranniit is at many
fT--------i

course w

i
(/

Ts
Thomas-Phosphate1 FOR SALE CHEAP

We offer this famous fertilizer at the 
«really reduced pr ce ofVented unless extra . are is taken to 

guard against it while they are at 
work, or by seeing that such places 
do not exist in the yards. Where a 
band of mares are allowed t<> run 
together, another very fertile source 
of trouble is iront 
among them of mean disposition, 
that continually annoy the others 
and finally give expression 
viciousness hv kicking. This very 
often not only results in perman
ent injury, but frequently produces 
a deformed or dead foal, 
inares should in some wav he kept 
from the others. The approaches 
to stable doors are quite frequently 
another cause of trouble. These are 
sometimes too steep and may have 
become worn so as to afford very 
insecure footing, and unless special 
attention is drawn to it. one is 
likelv to consider it too small a 
matter to be immediately attended 
to. Where the mares run loose it 
quite frequently occurs that thev 
crowd each other in the doorwav, 
and because of this become hipped 
or injured in a less serious wav. As 
the time of foaling approaches, if

815 PER TON
been for years a popular favorite 
and recent improvements make it 
better than ever.

Farmers, Gardeners and Fruit 
Growers who have used I hi- fertilizer will 
appreciate this great reduction in price.There are but 

two tups in the separator h«.wl and 
they van be quickly and easily 
cleaned. In the V. S. the milk 

three compart
ments. each of which is a separator 
in itself, and to which is due the 
close and thorough separation for 
which the machine is noted. One 
piece frame, t lose gearing, ball 
bearing and self oiling features in
sure long life, safety and

me in two
THE KING MILLING CO.

Limited
SARNIA, Ontariopasses through to their

CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

Smll

easy run
ning. These separators are made in 
all sizes, so whether you have one 

hundred it will pav you 
to write for catalogue and mention 
Tin* Farming World when writing.

Owing to the large growth of the 
Vt. harm Machine Co., necessitat- 

inereased office force, they 
are erecting a three-story brick 
building adjoining their fat tory for 
office purposes This building is 
thoroughly modern in

cow or one

' l.'iher one nr all of them mum alum- t, miser- 
ai'le, and sooner or later become chromi n valida 
11 Selena to iheinaelvea and a burden and nu; „ 
rrienda and family. There ie one sure - ,i 
absolute cure which you can teal without „ny ea-

prepaid on reouest. Unless you find oor daunt are 
true, we must fie the losers by this liberal an Shall

r7c,rj,fh°2nrgM^d^>ou "*ptr*
THE EtitPTUX DBl’ti CO.,

. every wav,
particular attention having treeti Hew T«%,

I
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in wintrr, there is no more satisfac- fieiioway 1.200 eor. 62.4a 0.74 6.19
tory arrangement than to have a .'fï,',1""” ,.81$ J®? gig ij? ?..?$
dry, well bedded box stall for the bevon i.tou i,i4m 67.63 4 or. 6 24

I‘oil 1.720 1,063 63 56 11.08 6.10
Reil Poll 1,080 1.013 00 30 12 08 6.64

Prepared for Emergencies—Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones conversed at the 
table so earnestly that they forgot 
to serve Adele, their four-war-okl. 
At last, in a break of the dialogue, 
she said: "Mamma, please pass me 
the salt.” “The salt, child ? What 
for ?” "Oh, I might need it in

use of the brood mare. Some think 
•that it is better for the male to 
loal in the pasture or paddock, but 
we have known colts to pvrmati- 
•ently injure themselves and in one 
or two cases kill themselves by bo Grade 
ing allowed too lunch liberty just <8r,l,l« 
at this time. When they get on 
their legs and become sufficiently 
Strong to stand and walk a little, 
they are very likely to overdo it, 
but if confined in a box stall there 
is less danger. To prevent anything * lc Ontario Veterinary College 
of this kind occurring in a box *us heIli in l*le College buildings, 
stall it is necessary to see that it l01"0»1!”. 1X‘C. 2oth. The lollowmg 
is dry and well bedded, for if it is Kcntlt‘meii, after passing a string- 
slippery and damp and the foal en- tnt txa,«unation before the usual 
•deavors to get on its feet it may examining board, were awarded di- 
«train itself so as to result in à
permanent injury. It is also wrv Graduates Wilson A. Bisbee, 
necessary that the quarters should ^‘vvcland, Ohio , Alexander Dolnr- 
be dry, because it has been quite . Out.. J. Leonard
definitely determined that joint rag her, Lorain, Ohio ; Albert T.
troubles in colts are largely due to Neustadt, Ont.; A. 1*. Lu-
the infection of the naval "cord in . Boonton, X- J-; John !.. Mc- 
filthy quarters.—The Homestead. l,uv’ Sus.svx- -N- 1 : William 1). Mc

Mullen, Chilton, Wisconsin ; Arthur 
I*]. Melhuish, Toronto; T. C. Nell, 
jun., Long Glade, Va.; Hubert .1. 
Norton, Owen Sound ; J. Arthur 
Royce, Lincoln, Neb.

83 l'oî! l:'m 38 $$:«$ SB
<»ra«l« 1.645 1.107 67 30 8.21 6 UK
Grade . ... 1.640 1.000 64.03 0 22 5.62
<iruile ..... 1.126 868 60 66 6.53 6.53
Grade . 1,015 616 60 69 7.km 6 «0

.;ss & s-if ïis if
Grade  1.605 1.064 65 67 0 66 6 18
Grade*   1.640 1.100 67.63 8 h4 5 i j

papa should give me any

04FOHD8 AT BRANT FARMOmario Veterinary College
Tlie Christmas examination of Choice ewe lamb* and 

ewe* of all ages. Prices 
V» Mill lime*. OrdereSût .h.. «S’As:
fining a specialty.

Burford Station 
T’graph .t: 'Phone
J H. JULLÀSON*

Mi. Vem*>n, Ont.

f
•SPRING BROOK ' 

Holstelns, Tamworths and Barred
Bocks.

One bull, 11 month* oil ; 2 bull calve*. 1$ weeks; 
« heifers in calf ; 1 cow ; 2 heifer c*lve*. all De Kols. 
1 amworib, 2 boar* ready for service ; 1 sow ; breed 
young pigs of both seges ready to ship, 6 H R. 
Cockerels. Look for bargains owing to change of 
location.

A. C. HALLMAN, New Dundee. Ont.

HAV1D McCRAE, Janeheld, Guelph, Cenade, !■• 
U porter end Breeder of GalloweyCattle, Clydesdale 
Horses, end Cotswold Sheep. Choice animal* lor lale.

Chicago Carcass Contest
The contest of dressed beef which 

came at the close of the recent In
ternational Stock Show at Chicago 
was very interesting. It proved 
that the animals which win in the ironmonger’s shop to buy a scythe, 
show room are not always the best serving him the shopman
on the block. There were fifty- asked him il he would buy a 
one carcasses in the contest and hivycle. 
after the judging the meat 
sold at auction, bringing from ~lt 
to 11% cents

Tit-Bits tells the following story: 
An Irish farmer went into an JOHN DRYDEN

BROOKL1N, ONTARIO
BREEDER OF

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS an* CH01C* 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls ami Ram Lambs
for sale. Write lor pricer.

j

"What is that?” queried the 
Irishman.

"It's a machine to ride about the 
town on."

"And, sure, what might the price 
of it be?”

"Fifteen pounds.”
*‘l'd rather see fifteen pounds in

“But what a fool you would look 
riding arouml the town on the back 
of a cow!”

"Not so big a fool as I would 
look trying to milk a bicycle!”

per pound.
The Angus Kim 1'ark I.ail made 

the champiim tan-ass and was lirsl 
in the twu-vear-idd vlass. 
iteer was fattened hv the Michigan 
Agricultural College, weighed ihtn 
pounds alive and dressed 
pounds nr (1.1.15 per cent, 
champion steer at the show, the 
Hereford Wood’s Principal, which 
Weighed alive 1(145 pounds, dressed 
1102 pounds, or (1(1.41# per cent, hut 
was- hardly considered by the 
judges ill the carcass contest as he 

Below are given the 
net and gross weight, per lent, ol 
beef, tallow and hide and breed o| 
different animals:

WANTED TO BUY
Some young Aberdeen Angu* Female* of I iw-low 
blocky type and good breeding, registered in lb 
A.H.B. Give description and prices

Addre** : J. W. BURT, Cenlngsby, Ont,
The

MILKINU STRAINS OF SHORT.
. . HORNS FOR SALE . .

Young bull* of ptime quality; 
call to an imp. bull.

_____________H. C. GRAHAM Alisa Craig, Del.

The
•Iso a few females «»

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARMThe Conquest of Opportunity— 
At a picnic given the waifs of Chi- 
cago, a plate ol tarts was passed 
to two little urchins, evidently 
chums.

I. w n W P cent l* «rnt 1» rvnt to° Ml for utterance, and plate 
Hor^r! 1 I1»,. ,lh" l,0',f fat hide to<> full for even an extra tart,
Ht-r'-n'ir.'i i.r.20 Olio ï;a i";î e.»* nm sllook his head; not «0 his neigh

î iîaîî . Ü'j* ,i4 °" 6.8V 6 67 bor, who added the tart to his
Hereford 1,785 l TAs nî 87 7.62 U ô? pile of 1» a few minutes

V1.:,0 <tR; uim v 82 7 32 «lumber one had so reduced his
Or.l1."- i.hio' 1,172 03.70 l'lnii i 'w Illatc tllat 1111 askei1 for the refused

- !'-;!= \ ?4a H"° B-5H dainty, when lie was told thev
«nul. - Kins l ie! lu.?;’; $:àe g-!J7 were gone. Whereupon his little
(i™? I '-rai; -21 Si -7 T'81 fr,cnd was h<-ar<1 giving him this
Nhorthnrn tyss i,i“ Sam lion I m Ph'l"sophical advice: “The time to
Shorthorn 1.055 O'.'V 60.36 5 V2 626 take tarts, Bob, is when thex'rc a-
SS»E 1:® i:iB 85? ,88 i% «—««»"Ff™ ;:'ïa '.oii 8?:i$ «8 VÂ
H ;; $ Sg 88 88 s no
grade " l.'«j8(l l!l05 !iT TÜ bin'll Isl
gS£ - ï:88 '■& 8:8 *?:8 $8
55“- MS ?:S 8:18
*3= :S8 'p 88 88 8:8
3*"?' : S i .SSI 88 18.8 i.8

SSSSSIS ®88 S:?l 2:4?

10 Young Bulls from one month to four 
tuontbs, bred from Winnie R's De Kol.

W H. SIMMONS,
_____ ___________ New Durham, Ont,

was too fat.

One, whose mouth was
Glen Crescent Shorthorns and Oifords

. Two Young Bulls by imp. “ Precious Stone" end 
imp. “ Blue Ribbon " for snle. Can spare a few more 
Oafotd females.

J. w. WIDDIFIELD, 
__________ Vibrii*ge. Ont.

ri
i’;

”CK

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
•re acknowledged lo be ibe best lype of becon hog I#

■Iso sweepstakes on Dressed Carcase at Provincial Wb- 
1er Show. We beve on hand now a large herd ol differenl

li?,£i2^:"4Z,bl,"d ,b* 11
BRBTHOUB a SAUNDERS,jG

BarforA. Oiuii*



FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,
^I’LKNIilll ,'flNl-A: rr Kaim^5 miles from Hr*n|-
hnnsrk II mi., icllais 'ull *i/r. Kr*me'barn^iW 

|lll. al •, :t olhn barn*. 3 diive Kotik#*, shed», Ü0 
-iKheid. till rod* Irum railway .«rlicui eod. 

ror luliparlicula-», atl.lres»
S. (Î. KRAI),

Urn leer, 12» C.lhme Hi., Hi.mtford, Oni.

DHENYLE"
. F GERMICIDE 

1 DISINFECTANT..

Spooner's
Powder
"Phenyle'

KILLS CHICKEN LICE

and Lice on Horse* and Catll-, ami Ticks oe 
Sheep. Keeps them Healthy. Kasiljr 

applied ; no dip icquired.
Wllb. boses.llb. packages..........................2r<. lb.
lOlb. |*IK .................................... IV Ik
4001b. 1-arreU....................................................... j(j^ ̂

If your Druggim does nol sell it, send direct le

ALONZO W. SPOONER, 
Laboratory, PORT HOPE, Oat

•TWIII cere end prevent Pep cfctiere.lt

Combault'e

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French 
Veterinary Remedy,

$

1
U

A Safe. Sneedy and Positive cure 
for ailments of

HORSES and CATTLE.

l"'r •".ni.- H,|i| In ,|i iu.v'i't< .-r M-nlliv rt.
. lull g. * |,OI,|. Will, mu iilrntii.n. for It* 

Ii-.v Nil,| l-ir -I.-MTII.IH.- ilivulai", M-.UH.v. 
mal11, H.-. A-lilr.-.i,
me L1WMICI-W1LLI11S (HUIT. ci„.i.u, oi».

| a. Î1 FaoMT Sum Wm, Tmoiitc. Out, j

"VIGILANT" NEST
hiding—no just, ait __ .

prevents hens trom eat-
ÎIm!*—Wwire—Daribl#

No spring* F.ggs
' -nnot break The tin lined nest gathers them ■ 
y*7 In wer section. Prevents liras, or 
' Mlte,n-Vc F.verlasting, never tailing, comfort- ■ 
able. 1 housand» now in use Ask your dealer*“< °”""ÂZhK; "riir,-. ',Z"yu.M"-|

AUENTS WANTED
for ihe Nrw PictneiAL Stock Dim to# am. Live 
Stock Cvciaihriii*, revised i . l!*i| wiih the assist- 
ani:r ,,l the I'rufestors of the Unta.io Agriculture 
College (iuel|ih. I he finest illu-trai. -l, cheapest and 
liest Uok of its kind evei published l.aige wages for 
agent*. Particulars mailed tree. A.tdre**—

World Publishing Co., Guelph, OH.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns art ttt a fart exclusively for tkt use of brttden of pur t-bred stock and fouit ry. 
dmp information as to imfortations ma.it, tht salt and fur hast of stock and the condition of 
herds and Hocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire ts 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals ami 
the condition of live stock throughout the .ountry. The ,o operation of all breeders is earnestly 
tolicited in making this department as useful ami as interesting as possible. The editor resemes 
the eirkt to eliminate any matter that he may consitier b/er suited to our advertisinc columns.

A Noted Agricultural Scientist
The Rtwal Agricultural Society

o! Knglaml has issued the prize Another noted hnglish agrieiil- 
Sheet lor the show to he held at ,'"ral scientist has gone to his long
Carlisle iront Monda-, dulv ;th to J1.""'1'- 111 *>'e l"rs.m „t Sir Joseph
Friday, July nth next. The total '.llhett. For lilt y veals Sir Joseph
value id tlie prizes offered (exclusive -ollahorated witli tin- late Sir John
of champion prizes and medal, 11 I.awes in the world remuved ag-
given In breed sod, ties | is />,ooi, ri, nil nral investigations earned on
of wliicii sum Cl, J50 is contrilmt- “‘dhamsted. 11 is association
ed lie the Carlisle I.ocal Commit- W’",' bcKa" 1,1 lf<H. He
tee,,'ami /.-,.s In- various 1,reed vtstUs! Canada and the Hilled 
societies. The prizes thus provid- ,NSJ |SS4 to studi
ed In- the Carlisle Local Commit- )]"' agnenltim- in
tee are lor ,I,livrent descriptions oi ‘"'"'trtvs. Like Ins d,sting-
riding, dri\i„g, agri, ultnral ami jnshi-d voworker, the late S,r J, 1C
draught hot ses, ... -hid, depart- Sir Joseph passed Iron, tins
ment the haul prizes amount to "''"j "f ",M K'u" agr,cl"1'
Xr-4. They will itielude seven as >*<‘>re, ts be-
special classes for hunters, two lot 'mi, ,'' T *'
ruling cobs, one for H.n km vs, one 1 111'l|’ma‘c thv "!' to date la,■

lor ponies, three for Fell ponies, , J'dd '"'7- !'o'1"'' ■ ‘on, lor polo ponies, three for har- 1 ’’ a“ wl'ul' "“"S*
ness h."-es ..... 1 ponies, si, fo, ag- ..................
rnultural horst-s, anti two f<<r r „ • _ , . .. . . ,
draught horses, the las, named to ^
be vxnihitvd nu onv «lay «»i the >liow

Following a 
Shorthorns already 
a«la this season. Air (.«urge Isaat,
Bomanton. Ontario, has just se
cured a further shipment of two 
dozen valuable Shorthorns from 

north, through Mr s. Camp- 
hell, Ixinellar, Aberdeenshire. This 
c< m sign men t «•« >mi>rises
yearling lu ifvrs. seven heifer . nlvvs, 
and om 1ml! t.ill of the I d. five 
were bred hv Mr. George ltruve,
Ifeathcrwiek. ltv m 1 leur bv 
Colonel M K.uv t limes: three bv 
Mr. A. Campbell Ft, . * « - three

Gordon Oswald,
Reaiik. five hv Mr. John \\ . Cran.
Keith: three h\ Mr J> ( Morris,
Aitnster; ami one l»v Mr Camp
bell himself. The animals 
prised rt pr« sentatjx vs ■ 
leading strains in the

eminent services

< irandpa's Absent mituleditcss—A 
little girl whoconsignment of 

suit to Can- was trying to tell a 
how absent minded

grandpa was. said: • He 
around thinking about nothing, 
and when lie remembers it, lie then 
forgets that what he thought of 
was something entirely different 
from what lie wanted to remem
ber.”

tin’

sixteen

More Loving Than it Seemed— 
Walter s mamma was very siek 
with rheumatism, and he was rub
bing her arms, when she said:

-ihi r, 11 is ton had tliat 
ma i< such a trouble to von.” Wal
ter replied, iheerfullv: “Never mind, 
mamma, if you are onl\ just alive, 
We «lon’t Icare how much you suf
fer.”

hv Mr. J. W

»f i!l tiie 
countrv.

Thev were '■hipped last week from 
Glasgow, and slvmid give vverv 
satisfai tion in t In it new home.—- 
North British Avm- ultitri-t.

A Budding Philanthropist — 
Mother: “What did vou do with 
that medicine the do. tor left for 
you ?” Small Boy: “I heard there 
was a poor boy ill in the hack 
street, and I took it round and hit 
it for him.”fine of the famous Yorkshire 

boars from the herd of Mr. Sand
ers Spencer, of IL.lvwell Manor, 
Was exported recently from Hull, 
England, t « » head one of the best 
herds of Yorkshires in Germany. 
The hoar was one of the prize pen 
ot the Roval and other shows dur
ing last season, and lias done

Whv She Didn't Laugh—A little 
three-year old girl went to a chil
dren s party. On her return she 
said to her parents: “At the party 
a little girl fell oil a chair. All the 
other girls laughed, but I didn’t.” 
“Well, why didn’t you laugh ?” 
“ 'Cause I was tin* on** Ml *•considerable service in the breed

er's herd at Ilohw.ll,
The Old Question—"Whv can’t I 

have coffee, mamma ?” “Because it 
isn’t good for you, Willie.” "Does 
the Lord know it isn’t good for 
me ?” >'0f course.” "Then what 
does he make it taste so good 
for ?” - . *

First Farmer—And vou didn’t 
have a single cow shot ?

Second Farmer—No : I disguised 
•11 my cows as deer. — Detroit 
Journal.



Office of The Farming World, 
Confederation Life Building.

Toronto, Jan. 20th, 1902.
An increase wholesale trade is re

ported during the week for spring 
delivery with prospects of a gradu
ally improving trade from this out. 
Remittances have improved. The 
splendid season in the Northwest 
has given a new impetus to trade 
there. Money seems ample for all 
legitimate purposes, hut rates re
niai» firm at 5 per cent on call. 
Commercial paper is discounted at 
6 to 7 per cent.

! The Canada Permanent & Western Canada 
\ Mortgage Corporation

Interest ati 0 I 0 on Deposits of One Dollar 
^2^, and Upwards. I 4;: on Debentures for $100 and up- 

r> wa»'is fur 1, 2, 3, 4, vi 3 jcnt'

IPayable Half-YearlyI Assets, $23,000,000, Office—Toronto St„ Toronto,
Wheat

There lias been a somewhat
fluctuating market in wheat dur 
i»g the week. On Thursday, May 
wheat sold down to 79V, « drop 
of 4'4c from the week previous, 
though it closed at Hoy. 
ally speaking, the situation is not 
as strong as a week ago. U. S.
Government Crop Report lor Ue- Poi.t... „,0 u..„,
«ember, shows a larger increase in The potato market keeps firm, 
last year's yield than was at first Car lots of prime quality are selling 
reported ami this rather depressed 411 Montreal at H«,c per hag. The 
the speculative market. Reports market keeps steady here at t>5e 
from Britain seem to indicate a lor cars on track, 
falling off in tlie continental de
mand, while calile reports show 
lower values.
considerable activité in Manitoba

5,c foi Canadian yellow and 57/A* hardly get enough lush
lor mixed West. supply the demand.

eho1,‘. . x. fresh are selling at Montreal at
... . <b “ <|,rotcd al M""' to J«.„ ami new laid at j5c to
luul “t >■*” to >-’0.511i per ton, 111 _„,c |argU iuU- lllcti; ls a

.ener- .at' l“ts- City mills lure sell strong demand here aad Iresli gath-
h an at $ •) and Moris at >21 m ,,cJ sell l„r 24c to 25c in case lot,, 
car lut», I. u. »... lurunto. ht rally new laid are nut ulleriug.

On Toronto farmers' market 
laid bring 25c to 35c per do*en.

There are manx complaints of 
Western shippers with regard to 
account sales of dressed poultry 
sent to Montreal lor the holiday 
trade. A

eggs to
Selected held

On Toronto 
farmers market potatoes bring 
75c to Hoe per bag.

There is little change in the 
market lor beans.

great deal of it arrived 
in bad condition. Good fresh stock 
however, sells readily there where 
very little choice stock is to be 
had. Choice fresh killed drv picked 
turkeys are quoted at .Montreal at 
t 2c to 13c, chickens at ioc lo i<>y, 
geese at b',v to ;v and ducks at 
Hy to ioc per lli. to the trade. 
Offerings are light lure and Drives 
are steady at 9c to lie per lb. for 
turkeys and He to 9c for geese and 
hoc to 90c per pair lor ducks and 
t"c to 50c for chickens in jobbing 
lots. On Toronto larniers' market

There has been
Car lots ol

Quotations at Fort Wil
liam have ruled at 72c to ;»y lor 
X«>. 2 hard and 6H'y to 70c for No. 
1 northern.
more active to-day. 
white is quoted at 75c to 76c, 
middle freights, goose at 67c and 
spring at 75c for No. 1 east. On 
Toronto farmers' market red and 
white bring 75e to Hie, goose 67^1 
and spring fife 70c to 72*.^ per 
bushel.

primes are quoted at Montreal at 
5*135 to $1.40 and jobbing lots at 
>1.40 to 51.50 per bushel, 
outlook for prices living well main
tain vd seems bright, 
reported light in the United States 
and last season's yield, espetially 
m Michigan, was only about 
hull to oilv third ot a

Thu
The market here is

Red and Stocks ate

crop.
He» end Strew.

The English market for Cun.id-

a!%«dpî's'l'i^,su,x,;!ù;tt.,iMi'l;rLV,!!nH !ivvml ‘T”"' vl,i>k,ns l,,i"kr «»•
t-.isl ami priws are 25. to 5... r !" '"* *"'1 < M l'’ >••’•» l'er

Some ship- vmtl,;w‘r ‘“r baM !'«>. .Montreal g’eèseT to“c pïï Ilf "C' a"
meats o! Cana,lia,, oats to ling- T,", t:’? !" Vntil further noli.,: the Cana,lia,,
land have been made during the » ’ ' ! f ,mxtim *8-23 tu produce Co Toronto will i».v c.«
week, showing that prives on this -* -v’ “lul dover >;..*> to $8.25 ,„.r ,,, , ' in„ | j ^ J,'

Li;:
in,! ni gooUMmaml. Z£ZZZ **•Fkirnn'rs’

T 40 t'M.'iÏÏiïSit'"* N"- 2 in Z'$lZ ““......... V"'"'ry where
shipment. On the farmers' mar- ,travk; <1" Toronto farmers' mar- Seed,
ket oats bring 46c to 4-^ ,)L.r kcl timothy brings $10.50 to Si 2, 
bushel. clover $7.00 to $9.00 and sheaf

Barley is not so strong as it straw *s lo ^ l,vr l,>n. 
was and prices here range from *“• end Roul,,v
5°c to 56c, as to quality ami 
point of shipment, 
onto farmers' market malt barley 
brings 54c to 63c per bushel,

Fees end Com.

Oete end Da Her

The oat market is quieter, and 
lower prices prevail.

Canadian re 1 clover seed is sell
ing well in England with prospects 
of a more active demand later on. 

, , Red clover seed is firm at Mon*
11 ..i •,!;s,lckrkr market is lower. trial, where quotations are $8.50 
But this will hardly alien t matters to Sio per cwt. for red clover, $10 
on this side, where dealers can to $12 for alsike, and $6 to $6.50

On the Tor-

An easier feeling is reported in • 
peas and sales at country points 
east of Toronto have liven made at a 
82c to 82,y, f. ». i>. 
arc 82c for No. 2, middle freights. •

The market for Canadian 
lias declined.
tario are quoted at Montreal at 
68c to 69c, a drop of 3 cents on 
the week. Quotations here are

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING

: OUR PRICE FOR CHICKENS HAS GONE UP
Prices here

^ Our demand hat doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be 
g careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

THE CANADIAN PRODUCE CO., TORONTO

corn
Car lots of On-

S
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Market Review and Forecast
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WAITED — BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS
We have a large outlet, having 
Store» in Toronto and suburb».

Payments weekly. Established 18.M.

T"-TrrrrrrTm'Page Woven Wire Fence
Hi i j If ! n r ; ssrrate
it-! : U ; ■: i : •' 11 il i i i ] r:“ '•"Htr»' non am!. spansion, which meln-s an or

' - 1 ilimtry wir. f. iic-tins.-rvir-.nl.li',a^ when it expand*
i , i—, , , ,lt biwoniesnolonwiiN to prove of lit tie valut*. Note
homintintiotin coil Æ ■ I U. I this mak. > it . lactic ami self regulating. The Page

win- relier» is nuuleof “Page" wire, which is twice an strong a- ordinary wire Prices an- 
particularly low thwS.n-on. Jl 1,111 miles of Page fences now in u-e \Vc also make (tales 
t >rtianieiital Een.-c- mil p..u:iry .Netting the Poge Wire fence Co . Luwited. WaUrryille Oat 2

;TETwenty one Retail !

The WM DAVIES CO., Limited
Heed Office Helen Dept.

Correspondence invited. 24 (Jueen !St Wet

;l>vr cwt. for timothy. On Toronto 
farmers' market alrikc brings 5b.50 
to $8.50, red clover 55 to 55.40, 
and timothy $2.50 to $3.25 per 
bushel.

■to >4-25* and ♦ »ttc very choice load 
of this class was reported sold at 
$4-5u per cwt. Stockers are in 
fair demand and best quality bring 
53.00 to 53 25 per cwt. Quite a 
few milch cows arc coming forward 
hut only one sold at top quotation.

Export Cuttle- -Choice loads of 
these arc worth iront S4.70 t<*
55.25 per cwt., and light ones
54.25 to 54.65 per cwt. Heavy ex
port bulls sold at 5».85 to >4.25 
and light ones at 53.40 to $3.65 
per cwt., choice export cows sold 
at 53-5° to 54.00 per 1 w t.

Hatchers* Cattle Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,150 
to 1,260 lbs. each, sold at 54.25 to 
$4-5° per cwt., good cattle at 
53 *5 to 5 t. 15, medium at 53.40 to 
$3.65 and inferior to common at 
52.6o to 5.1.25 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well bred steers 
from 1,1 »>o to 1,2oo lbs. each, sold 
at 53.80 to 54.00, and other qual
ity at S3.50 to 5375 
Light steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. each 
sold at 53.50 to S3.75 per cwt.

Stockers—Yearling steers weigh
ing 500 to 800 lbs. each sold at 
52.75 to S3.25, and oil colors and 
those of inferior quality at 52.50 to 
52.75 per cwt.

Calves—These are in steady de
mand at Hull.do. flood to tlioiee 
veals bring 58.00 to 58.50 per cwt. 
At Toronto market ordinary valves 
bring 52 to Si

Milch cows ami springer* sold at 
522 to 5sb each.

" 1 he market is dull and easy, al
though holders are 
making concessions/'

Montreal packers last week paid 
56.75 lor bacon hogs.

averse to begin

There is a healthier condition of 
the market on both sides of the 
Atlantic in cheese though stocks ate 
believed to be higher than was at 
first reported. Generally speaking 
the market is firmer and higher 
and finest Westerns have sold at 
l<>V and finest Easterns at toe at 
Montreal during the week. The 
English cable is is higher with a 
better demand.

The only export demand at pré
sent is for remounts. At Montreal 
there is little doing in the local 
market, though several sales of 
hcavydratights and carriage horses 
are reported there within the quo
tations below:

-

1

earring,' horses ......... 75—535»
Hcavydratights ...
Light roadsters, drivers

and saddles............. loo— 250
Remounts .................... 115— 160
Common stock ............ 50— 80

flie situation here is about
There is little or nothing 

doing at Grand s, excepting in
second grade horses. Business is, 
however, expected to pick up short-

i... 125— 225
The firmer condition of the but

ter market reported last week has 
been accentuated and the outlook 
just now is for a firmer market 
and higher prices between now and 
spring. There is a good export and 
home demand, the latter being suf
ficient to absorb the hulk of the 
supplies. Shipments of Australian 
butter have fallen of! considerably 
this year, which has helped to 
strengthen values in Britain. Fine 
to choice creamery is quoted at 
Montreal at 20',c to 21c and fair 
to good at 19c to 20V per lb. 
There is a good demand for cream
ery here at 20c to 22c for prints 
and 19c to 2<>c for solids. The 
dairy butter offering is not so 
mm h in demand on account of its 
inferior quality. Pound rolls 
quoted at 17c, large rolls at 15c to 
16c, and tubs at 14c to 16c in job
bing lots. On Toronto farmers* 
market lb. rolls bring 16c to 21c 
and crocks 15c to 18c per lb. 

teille
The cattle trade 

change, generally speaking, 
rush of supplies at Chicago and 
other American markets has lower
ed values somewhat, but this is 
only temporary and the market 
quickly recovers under regular Con
ditions. On Toronto cattle market 
l,n Friday there was a large run oi 
live stock composed of 1,351 cattle, 
3,000 hogs, 1,48(4 sheep and lambs 
and about 25 calves. The qualit\ 
of riie fat cattle offered was much 
the same as for a few weeks back. 
Too many light unfinished cattle 
are coining forward, 
brisk for all well-finished export 01 
butchers' cattle. Export cattle 
sold readily, and more would have 
been taken. Tlîe highest prite paid 
was $5.40 per cwt. for one load of 
choice well finished shippers, by 
Joseph Gould. Heavy feeders of 
good quality are readily bought up 
at 53.80 to 54.00 per cwt. and 
short keep feeders are worth $4 .no

the
:

ly.
!Give a sailor’s definition of a 

kiss ? A pleasant smack.

VIRGINIA FARMS FOR SALE.
Good land. Mild, healthy climate. Schools

"» »^&Tjr,î„/rRîÆïï. v..
0 IVMH

Satisfied People.
That's the kind that, tin the iMARILLA

Incubators and Brooders.
J »» not MtMtiwt w, refuu 

moarj. iMtn hslrhw. perfectsyeuta 
■ >( riyululnj Umperetuie, mottor* end 
ventile! mn. A lit hew pointe tiplalae* 

n oor catelog. Sent for iwoXc etenipe.
■«HU INCUBATOR COUPANT, BO1103, NOSE MLL, I. L

Bhrrp end Iambi

There was a large run of lambs 
but prices lor choice grain fed 
fW'es and wither lambs were firm, 
while those of common quality 
were easy. Sheep ruled easy at $3 
to 53 25 for ewes and 52.25 to 
52.50 per cwt. for bucks. Lambs 
were steady at 53-75 to 5 4 each 
and 53-75 to 54 bo per cwt.

shows little 
The

.1
Cramming Machinesesii

Ml
1

Fattening Coups,

Incubators and BroodersHogs.

The hog market has taken 
easier turn as we pointed out last 
week. At Toronto market on Fri
day there was a large run and 
prices declined to $6.50 per cwt. 
lor select bacon hogs, 56 lor fats 
and 56.25 for lights. Lower prices 
are looked for this week. Vtieullvd 
lots sold at about 56.37% per cwt.

For the week ending Jan. 25Hi, 
the Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay 56.37% Per cwt. for select 
bacon hogs, 56.12% for lights and 
56.1 2% for fats.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of Jan. 16 re Canadian bacon 
reads thus:

All kind» of Foul‘Ifry Supplies. 

A. J rtorgan, Mir., Londoe. Il Al AI-M.U

Catarrh and 
Consumption

iispsillss
tewu-Yft wttï'ïW'tira: AA

Trade was

!

the requirements of every home Cures 
cramps and dysentery and la the heat lint 
ment made. Avoid substitutes, there la 
and 60* 1 a,n"Kl,ler* Per*7 Davie'. 88c

»( ».i k. e" °! WBelinK diseaaea. loss
V ‘«.vaï:1

Ltd., manufacturers.
ly every year Manufactured by the pro
prietors ml Perry Davie* Pain-Killer.

AfcWAve mmo« thb tabuing would whk* WAITING ADVBKTISBBS.
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The Ontario Sugar Co,
hi MIT MiIncorporated Under the Ontario Companies' Act!

Authorized Share Capital,; $1,000,000
l>IVII>EI> INTO 10,000 SHAKEN OK 0100 EACH

!

OFFER OF $250,000 STOCK FOR SUBSCRIPTION AT PAR
i

MRBCTORS
HUGH I!LA IN, of the Eby, Plain Co., Limited, Toronto, President.
S. II. JANES, LL.D., Capitalist, Toronto, Vice-President.
DADCDTiHLCDiw,fe Williams, Greeene & Rome Co., Limited, Berlin, Managing Director. 
ROBERT JAFIRAY, Director Imperial Bank, Toronto.
W. J. GAGE, of W, |. Gage & Co , Limited, Toronto,
JOHN FLETT, of Flett, Lowndes & Co., Limited, Toronto- 
MICHAEL McLAUGIILIN, of M. McLaughlin A Co., Toronto.
C,K:1iAjrooRNEM1llrL,,u r̂,k;wl1'|,„C‘i'l,n' T'"1'"'0''" Eltc"ic Li«h'Co-

I

t

i
Secretary

JAMES FOWLER. Toronto, Ont.
Solicitor

NORMAN PLAIN GASII, LL.B., Toron'o, Ont.

BE AD OFFICE, 22 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Bankera
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

I
Prospectus.

. II THE ONTARIO SUGAR COMPANY. Umited, has been incorporated with power to manufacture refine and 
•el Sugar, Syrups and other products of the Sugar Beet and Sugar Pane, to grow Sugar Beets ; to feed fatten and 
ôf theVcou!panygolu'1'“lly lo dcal in ,l"v art,cle required or produced Incidental to the carrying on of the business

The Beet Sugar Industry.
The_____  l’,rre,ntf“',,"U?,1 c”nJ"ml’tion su.Kar in Canada is estimated to exceed 331,000,(TO lbs., and is rapidly in-

r-fl'od tac—- ^

Tliere ,s at present no II,-et Sugar factory m iho Dominion. We ran and should grow and me ,facture ouï own 
•ugar an well as our own flour. B tlure our own

■
i

.:
Location of Factory.

Th« Company propose to erect their first facli.ry at the Town of Berlin in the County of Waterloo, in the cen 
turned to grow ing extensiv'^root crops,"mid'lïie^ôil is a rn'h.'Tita.îi.'frhihle d,”y lunm^The rwuls ar*e theïies^enabhng" 

uf K^M water and drainée"Th" ait“ ta adJacont 10 the Grand River which furnishes a.uppïy
I

Factory.

Output.
____  I'nift'-isMi- A. K. Shuttle worth, Pli D.. the Company's Agriculturist and Chemist, under whose direction the
experiments liy the Untario Government have been comlucted, re|iorts at this date having secured contracts for 
Moll acres of beets, and guarantees u,11011 acres lor the l i st year's c ampaign. This acreage on the ha.i. of ll the acre, should produce from 14,(TO,(TO or 1Ô,000,000 pounds of gran,dated sugar b“" of 14 ton!' toj

Concessions.
and .,^^pL7-,O'l0^,V“n^M‘t^r?hW:„w.KmLU,8,ll*tlVe “ ‘h* com**«">’ * c“h b»““' «38,000

The farinera have also ac 
bate of .13oeuti per 

The Ontario L 
tion, a.i provided in

i

. - Waterloo, to gi,
the Ac1 ha" gra°led f°r tbree yeiir8 * bouuty of $75,000 per year to be divided among the factories in opera-

'

1 Profits.
.i.i Zffl^;2tl;iodve4r™‘^i,,vM'm,at wi"|,rovc * ,ie*irab,‘ a-d »•* *• i-i-t,/

Capital.
îsaîSSS!;? ^
„„ „ h“ thcr» i« absolutely no preference ef any kin,I ; all l,ec ,me .hareheld.r. on exaoUy the same terms. There is
indmt^U th”r#rot*n<^C* <*’‘Up‘“y ha" beea or«i,u“J ,ur tlle iuVMtment only and with the view of ulabllahing the

The x barter provide* for sufficient 
factoriesor i vikv the by products an addi

beer i bed or
be raised

applied 
by the

itT.n'lf Lm Cï'o7 r’0'1 herettfter 1,6 iaauetli *faould it be deemed expedient to erect other

The Directors reserve the right to allot only such subscript» 
the deposit will be returned, and if a partial allotment is made, the surplus deposit will be applied 
In making allotments regard will be had to the order in which applications for stock are received.
-in.» S“bsc,lPtlon Llll‘ Wl11 be opened the Bank of Nova Scotia, in Toronto and in Berlin, at io a.m. on Saturday, January i8tb. and

l=„u.\ i,PTH “oMTaHoSugAROÔMMÏv! "3"’"* wi" mldc l° tb' old" »' ">• B*"k «' *»<"• Scc.it

ions and for such amounts as the y may approve. If no allotment is made, 
toward the amount payable on allotment.

1



wL^nKrE0/8 BE UP-TO-DATE
^.e£-ONTARIO RIDING PLOW
âC'r~" -K,.7gm.mï« .ti1”" "‘d* “d ““ ta •" °r «» «*” "»*». H o. Kiri .bo boon

r.^

[Ml !|
*’Ht who by the p'ew wot Id thrift 
Mutt atm walk bet always driva.

"u" WOW*»

BY USING

FREEMAN'S Hi6H-6R<DE FERTILIZERS
Good and paying crop* will be the remit. Send for 

Catalan*
W A. Kreeman Co. Hob*. H.'SliT’"1''

mESBSHS
Sysr> mszx ïïïï'iïïï

(Signed) HIRAM WALKER. SK*

Prices, Catalogue 
A good thorough fa

e and Info
m tarmaruK^,^:,b1,Skt,',“”'uz?Rs ™ »»

Tin W. A. Freeman Co., Limited
_ Oolario Riding Plow.

The Perrin Plow Co.. Limited Smith's Fell., 
OntarioHamilton, Ontario

Missouri College or Agriculture.

Columbia, Mo„Oct,30, 1901.
The machine (U.S.) did eaceller.t 

'Rork, and, as a rule, I believe !‘ 
skimmed a little closer than the 
Olhera we had In use. The record 
was Invariably .02 of 
or lower, sometimes r 
of (at In the skimmilk.

C. L. WILLOUGHBY.
Instructor.

Illinois Collegb or Agriculture.

Urbana, 111, June 29, 1901. 
Enclosed find records of work 

done whh your 3 creamWindsor 
Salt 

Makes 
Good Butter 

Better

separators
(U.S.) at the Daily School. These 
«re very creditable records, and we 
think any creamper cent, 

a mere trace
separator company 

can feel proud of them, 
machines have not given 
slightest trouble during the 

„ OSCAR ERF.
"rof. Dai»y Husbandry.

Your
us t : ,« 

semester.

RECORD AT THE PAN-AMERICAN MODEL DAIRY

Yeti
SSïïïïr *"rik r *-«* •*»•uidB m ** .IQ9•1ST GROCERS SELL IT
Cain el U.S. ever DeLaval ,003*

Stales Separator lo replace every DeLaval Separator nowln use.

4U
•W<

I9'-*CENTURY#

,zfc

«
Prof. Shuman, Director Wash

ington Esperiment Station, In Ranch 
°"‘l R“"gr< Seattle, Aug. 15, 1901. 
reports the following tests of sklml 
milk from dairymen using the U. S. 
Separator:

•00. 00, .01, .Of, .04

Miss. Agricultural & Mech. C 
Agricultural College. Misa., 

Dec. 13, 1901.
The Separator (U.S.) has dene 

perfect work.

■ omwfwgflm mu hhrm

J. S. MOORE,
Acting Professer.

the above are only a few or the many proofs that

Thc U. S. Separator
Stands Without a Peer.

HYlwHkTACOHrwt net BRANTfORD MILL is

\lo ^ÎL PuMf Maple Leaf Grain

Grinders Bfe Supplies
Write for Catalogues,h*

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellcws Falls. Vt.


